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LAR R AZO LO  C H riL E  OF 
R E P LB L IC A N S FO R  GOVERNOR
Santa Fe, N. M„ Oct. 3 —Follow

ing the nomination by acciamatibn of 
Albert Bacon Fall And Octaviano A. 
Larrazolo for United States senator 
and governor respectively, • amid 
scenes of remarkable enthusiasm last 
night, the republican state conven
tion this morning unanimously nam
ed Benigno C. Hernandez for repre
sentative iin congress and took up 
next in’ order the nomination of a 
candidate for justice of the supreme 
court, the convention having agreed 
upon District Judge Herbert F. Ray- 
nolds of Albuquerque. Hernandez 
was nominated bv ex Senator T. B. 
Catron.

The feature of the acceptance 
speech of Mr. Fall last night was his 
declaration that if he was returned 
to the senate lie refused to be a “rub
ber stamp” and would not be dictat
ed to or coerced into voting against 
hi8 convictions. The keynote of his 
speech was an attack upon the al
leged administration theory that 
"This is a government of men of men 
and not of laws.”

The platform adopted includes an- 
ti-Hearst, suffrage and prohibition 
planks declared that the republican 
party is the war parly, so acknow
ledged by the president; a denuncia
tion of democratic attacks upon the 
state council of defense, and high 
praise of Mr. Fall as “ open and fear
less as an advocate of right and jus
tice and in denunciation of incompe
tence and inefficiency.”

High praise was gitven the record 
of Governor Lindsey.

In t.he vote on governor Lindsey 
received 118 votes against Larrazolo’s 
852, immediately thereafter making 
the motion that Larrazolo be named 
by acclamation. The governor ac
cepted his defeat in a graceful 
speech. In nominating Mr. Larrazolo 
Charles A. Spiess, national commit
teeman, strenuously denied charges 
of race prejudice on the part o’f the 
candidate who in an eloquent speech 
of acceptance made the same state
ment.

Before the convention took a re
cess hist night it voted to invite Con
gressman W. B. Walton, democratic 
nom’nee for senator and Felix Gar
cia, nominee for governor, to “ ad
journ politics” and until the end of 
the fourth Liberty loan campaign, 
and make a joint speaking tour 
throughout the state. Senator A. B. 
Fall and O. A .Larrazolo, republican 
nominees, respectively, for these of
fices, to accompany them.

The nomination of Raynolds was 
made by acclamation after he was 
nom’nated by A. A .Sedillo of Albu
querque. T. B. Catron placed in

nomination Benjamin F. Pankey of 
Santa Fe county for lieutenant gov
ernor and it- was also made unanim
ous after which a noon recess was 
taken. ^

Santa Fe, N. M'’.', Oct. 2.—Preceded 
by a parade of nearly a thousand 
delegates headed by National Com
mitteeman Charles A. Spiess and 
United States Senator A. B. Fall and 
a band the republican state conven
tion convened at 10 a. m. today and 
shortly thereafter H. O. Bursum of 
Socorro, temporary chairman launch
ed into his keynote speech. "There 
is no issue of loyalty between the 
parties," declared Mr. Bursura, in 
opening his speech.

“We are all anxious to win the 
war.” He said the real issue is the 
placing of the conduct of the war in 
the hands of republicans that it may 
be done more efficiently, and assert
ed that while President .Wilson must 
be recognized as commander in chief 
in charge of waging war. “we do not 
recognize him as the dictator of do
mestic policies.”

He declared the war was not a one 
party affair, that the republicans ir 
congivis had given the administra
tion \ ar measures more loyal sup
port than the democrats and that 
“ the legislative branch should be re
publican in order to make fully avail
able the power of both parties” in 
winning the war.

Ho r sented vigorously, he said, the 
alleged unmanly attempt of democratic 
leaders to make it appear that a 
vote for the republicans would bring 
“joy to the kaiser” ; denounced sucb 
ap. attitude as ridiculous and the»., 
took lip the defense of Senator Fall 
against the charges made in the dem
ocratic convention.

He said Fall was not a “ rubber 
stamp” that if he wer© a "gadfly” 
as alleged, there shoudl be more gad
flies in congress; pointed out that 
Fall’s early advocacy of an IS to 45 
yearg draft law had to be adopted; 
declared Fall’s criticism of the ad
ministration only constructively and 
praised him as a champion of free 
speech. Pie vigorously defended (he 
record of the state council of defense 
and declared the party was proud of 
the administration of Governor Lind
sey.

SAYS ALLIES SHOULD PREPARE 
FOR LAST SACRIFICE BE

FORE VICTORY

Paris, Oct. 3.—With victory in 
sight the all’ed nations should set 
themselves forth for the last sacri
fices necessary before the final tri
umph is secured, Premier Clemenceau 
declared today In a ringing pronun
ciamento.

The premier’s’ words are embodied 
In a letter he has sent to the coun
cil general of the Loire, which has 
passed an address strongly support
ing the governments course.

“ The councils representing the peo
ple,”  says the premier’s response,

“can depend upon the government 
with Marshal Focli and the United 
allied armies, to pursue theitr course 
until the benefits of complete suc
cess are wrested from the enemy. The 
splendid victories of recent weeks 
have definitely determined the for
tunes of war to the stupefaction of 
the enemy who now suddenly ■ discov
ers that he had grossly deserved him
self.

“ These victories are only the first 
sheaves of the fruitful harvest of 
which the highest recompense will be 
the final deliverance of the world 
from the oppression of implacable 
brutality, and open the way for its 
marvelous development. Let us sa
lute the glorious aurora whose first 
rays illuminates the victorious fronts 
of the founders of the American re
public and of our revolutionary fore
fathers.

“ In the abyss of Irreparable defeat 
the Prussian militarists will bear the 
shame of the greatest attempt at 
wrong doing of which barbaric peo
ple has been able to dream. The su
preme obstacle to the reign of right 
and law among mankind is about to 
disappear in the acclaim of a victory 
in which it is our duty to make effec
tive the triumph of humanity.

“For this let us cont'nue to be true 
to ourselves. Let us accomplish the 
last sacrifices caused by the supreme 
convulsions of savagery. The colla
boration of all in the reviving of the 
world will achieve the work of ideal
ism toward which so many genera
tions have gloriously sought the way 
and that history reserves to us the 
inexpressable glory of realising."

if the quota is to be raised. No. bet
ter securities have ever been offer
ed to any people, but patriotic mo
tives should prompt investment in 
the bonds fully as much as the in
vestment feature of them. Las Ve
gas boys in France are giving their 
lives and the least that the people 
at home can do is to back them with 
every dollar that they can.

San Miguel county will go over 
the top, but we must buy bonds to 
the very limit.

TA G  DAY N ETS $500
Santa Fe, Oct. 3.—Something like 

$500 are now available to the child 
welfare department ct the Santa Fe 
Woman's club as the result of Tag 
Day yesterday, which had the new 
museum as Its headquarters with 
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin, president of the 
club in charge. The money will be 
kept in a special fund to be expend
ed for a free clinic for poor children 
being part of the child welfare work 
now under way throughout the state.

Rubbing out the Hindenburg line 
is the task of our doughboys and 
they are some rubbers.

AID OR MAKE 
PEACE •

GERMAN REVERSES ON W E S T 
ERN FRON T W ILL  BRING 

PROPOSALS.

London, Oct. 3.—T'-f. '■ urkish 
situation looking tow.’ surren
der was described L .-.el! in
formed dinlomatic ci . nere 
this morning as ’’moving.’ In the 
same quarter tun d.iys age it 
was declared to be stagnant.

London, Oct. 3.—There is every in
dication .diplomats say, Instead of 
Germany threatening Turkey as was 
reported a fortnight ago when Bulga
ria was wavetf'ng, Turkey now is 
threatening Germany. This lias re
sulted in an effort by Germany to get 
some troops to Tun-key. but the size 
of the force is not known.

Reports that the Central powers 
have sent a large force to Sofia, the 
Bulgarian captal, are discredited on 
all sides.

A diplomat familiar with Turkey 
points out that it will take the great
est pressure oil Enver Pasha, a 
strong pro-German, to make peace 
proposals. Reports that Turkey took 
up with Germany the question of re
questing peace are character zed as 
“ intelligent anticipation” and evi
dently emanated from the demands 
Turkey made for military help.

Failure to get this help which Ger
many, it seems, ivlll not be able to 
give, and further Teuton reverses on 
the western front are sure to bring 
proposals from Turkey. This is the 
belief in the best informed circles.

*SPEECH POINTS TO  PEACE
Amsterdam, Tuesday, Oct. 1.—The 

five points named by President Wil
son in his New York speech, taken 
in conjunction with the letter of the 
German emperor to Chancellor von 
Hertling, are looked upon by Austro- 
Hungarians as constituting an impor
tant step in the direction of peace.

ASIATIC CHOLERA
(By the Associated Press. 

Madrid, Oct. 2.—Several case’s of 
Asiatic cholera have been discovered 
in Vienna and deaths have occurred 
from this disease there, according to 
official, news received here from the 
Austrian capital.

Washington, Oct. 2.—The food ad
ministration announced that first 
steps had been taken to stabilize the 
butter market.

^
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THE WORLD M
Bulgaria has signed an armis

tice with the allies and the first 
break in the alliance of the cenval 
powers has come. Terms laid 
down by the alles were accepted 
by Bulgaria and hostilities be
tween the nations and the allied 
powers will cease.
The allied terms, as reported Irom 

semloficial sources, include the de
mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
the Bulgarian withdrawal from allied 
territory.

With Buigarbi under a1 • 1 eouno 
t-he position of the remaining cenu.t 
powers in the Balkans and the nea’’ 
east will be most serious. The ma n 
communication line between Berlin 
and Constantinople will he cut an 
Austria-Hungary will be open to inva
sion across the Danube.

Before the signing of the Bulgarian 
armistice the allied troops had made 
Uirther substantial progress toward 
,l,e invasion of Bulgaria and the liber
ation of Serbia.

As a result of terrific attacks by tile 
allies over five sectors, the aggregate 
•t ngth of which is mor-.- than a hun- 
•rod md-33 the Germ.n position m 
■ranee an ears to be in imminent per

il.
From ti e North sea as far smith as 

■he St. Qwntin region a battle is now 
darning up. with the Belgians on the 
extreme north cutting deep into the 
positions the. enemy .ml held-since 
J914 and with the Americans. British 
mil French smashing tin Hlndenburg 
hue between Cambrai and St. Quentin.

NortV-ast of Soissoim, north of the 
Aise the French have gained the crest 
of the ridge along which runs the fam
ous Chemin des Dames from which the 
Germans apparently are hastily re
treating. ,

In the Champaign sector Genera 
Gouraud's French army has smashed 
tts wav ahead toward the vital German 
positions west of the Argonne forest 

Bast of that forest and west of the 
Meuse General Liggett’s American 
army appears to be crushing the ene
my’s resistance as it irresistably rolls 
northward.

Everywhere the Germans are tig i - 
jug with desperate valor. There is 
little indication that the morale of the 
enemy has broken down under the 
sledge hammer blows of the allies. It 
is only by fighting of the bitterest 
character that the gains made during 
the past day have been possible. R - 
alizing that lie stands with his bac 
,o the wall and in danger of disaster, 
the enemy is battling with all the re
sources at his disposition to check the 
allies before his lines are f°rc®<* 
br. ak and bis entire army to France 
is forced to retreat, toward Germans.

Reports indicate that Marshal 
Foch"s strategy is very similar to that 
followed during the Marne.Somme and 
St. Mihiel drives. He is attack ng >e 
wings of the German positions and in
tends by exerting pressure there to 
compel the center of the enemy line o 
retire.

Again the offensive attacks of the 
allies may be likened unto an immense 
plncer which is slowly, but inexorably, 
dosing. Far to the north the Belgians 
Lave out deep into the German posi- 
tlons and not only threaten the enemy 
submarine bases along the Belgian 
coast, but also place the German line 

farther south in extreme peril. Cam

brai is now near its fall and the allies 
are far across the St. Quentin canal 
which was the key of the whole posi
tion north of St. Quentin. Farther 
south the French seem to have com- 
pfetely outflanked St. Quentin and cut 
it from the German strong holds at 
La Fere and in tlie St. Gobal forest.

Successes by the French along the 
ridge between the Ailette and Aisne 
rivers make it impossible for the ene
my to hold his line there. Already a 
retirement in this sector is admitted 
by Berlin. It would seem that this 
retrograde movement will compel the 
Germans to relocate their front north 
and east of Rheims.

In the Champagne sector General 
Gouraud is slowly moving nearer to 
to Challerange, and his long range 
cannon are now within nange of Vou- 
ziers, one of the principal German 
bases on that, front. American forces 
further east are mov.ng north along 
the west side of the Meuse river and 
are threatening to outflank the whole 
Argonne forest and compel the Ger
mans to retire from a sector which is 
apparently vital to the entire enemy 
line in Eastern France

In Macedonia the allies continued 
their advance into Bulgaria and now 
are on the western threshold of that 
country. On the west front in this 
theatre the Italians forced the Bulgar
ians back through ihr mountains to
ward Albania.

From the North sea to the Meuse 
the allied armies are pressing success
fully through main German defenses. 
Suberbsb of Cambrail have been en
tered and the allies are closing in on 
Lille, St. Quentin and Laon. while the 
French and American drive northwest 
of the Meuse continues.

Bulgaria has unconditionally 
surrendered. Allied nations are 
placed in control of her rail
roads and all other means of 
transport and are free to use 
them for the development of fu
ture military ope *ati a/is. A ■! 
strategic points in Bulgaria turn
ed over to the allies for occupa
tion and the Bulgarian troops 
will be withdrawn from Greece 
and Serbia and disarmed

Heavy German and Austrian 
forces are said to be on their way 
to restore the Bulgarian front but 
it is probable they will be power
less.
As a result of the threatening po

litical aspect the German government 
is l'acng a ministerial crisis. Imper
ial Chancellor von Hertling has re
signed and was closely followed by 
foreign minister von Hintze. This 
morning it was reported from Am
sterdam that viice chancellor con Pyer 
who has held that office since Novem
ber 9, 1917, has also quit.

Amid the crumbling of its cabi
net Germany is hea>-ng the rum
bling of the mighty storm that 
has broken over the western 
battle line. Grim tidings from 
the front, kept secret from the 
German people for the past two 
months now are freely dscussed 
and a wave of what closely re
sembles hysteria is reported to 
be sweeping over the country. 
French. British, American and Bel

gian troops continue .their smashes 
against the German defenses, further 
increasing the peril to the German 
nrmies from Verdun *o the North sea. 
he important bastions of Lille, Cam
brai and St. Quentin and ^aon mor«

and more are becoming of less use to 
the Germans.

Cambrai was burnng today, 
having been set on fre by the 
Germans while Field Marshal 
Haig’s forces were pushing into 
its suburbs on the north, west 
and southwest.
Around St. Quentin the British 

were extending their iron ring. Be
tween St. Quentin and Cambrai the 
British are crossing the Seeldt canal 
at several points, having taken Vebd- 
ltuile on the canal west of Le cafelat 
and midway between Cambrai and St. 
Quentin.

Northeast of St. Quentin the Brit
ish have taken Levereies, east of a 
poinr, running north and south 
through St. Quentin.

The wedge driven in between 
the fortress of Lille and the Ger
man submalne bases on the Bel
gian coast s being widened rap
idly. The Belgians ae encircling 
Roulers on the railway tine from 
Lille to the submarine bases of 
Ostend and Zeebruggee 
Farther south the British menace 

Menin on tile same railroad an dare 
along the Lys west oi Menin for a 
distance of five miles.

The forces under King Albert are 
on open ground and it would seem 
that the railroads forming and within 
the triangle of Lilie, Ghent and 
Bruges would soon be lost to the Ger-

the Ailette at Anizy and then runs 
southwest across the Chemin des 
Dames and along the Oise-Aisne ca
nal to the Vosie at Jcnchery. Thence 
to St. Mariea-Py, past Rheims, the 
line runs east. West of Suippe there 
is a salient with Its ape* at Mouth
ers. Crossing the Argonne south or 
Grandpre the line runs northeast
ward lo the Meuse at Brieulles. From 
the Meuse to the Swiss border there 
has been little change.

General Allenby in Palestine 
has thrown his cavalry far to the 
north of the sea of Galillee and 
they are reported to 2V/Z miles 
from the imperial railroad junc
tion of Damascus.
On the Mediterranean coast French 

mounted forces are approaching Bey- 
rout northwest of Damascus.

London, Oct. 1— “Feelers’” have 
been put out by Turkey for an 
armistice, the Evening News to
day says. While these advances 
are said to be semiofficial, no 
notice will be taken of them 
until an official telegram is re
ceived

BULGARS FEARED REVOLUTION
Paris, Oct. l—It was the fear of 

revolution at home and the failure of 
Germany and Austria to send him the 
military force required that induced 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria to tumrio 

mans, bringing about the evacuation the entente for help’ according to the
of Ostend and Zeebrugge.

General Barthelot has resumed his 
onslaught against the German lines 
between the Vesle and Aisne, west ot 
Rheims. The French here are march
ing towar dtlie eastern end of the 
Chemin des Dames and the open 
country north of Rheims by which 
Laon can be outflanked.

From the Suippe to the Meuse the 
French and Americans maintain their 
strong steady pressure against the 
German forces defending the import-

Amreican consul general at Sofia.

NO HUNS W E S T OF CANAL
With the British Army in France 

OOet. 1—Not one German now re
mains on the western side of the St. 
Quentin canal. The enemy was driven 
back in heavy fighting last evening 
and last night. The Germans are 
holding the east bank.

SERBS D E F E A T  BULGARS
In the region of Vesles Serbian 

troops Sunday severely defeated the 
ant communication lines running east Bulgarians near Charevo, six miles 
to Metz from the Laon-St. Quentin from the Bulgarian front. The inhabi- 
region. (tants of Serbia say the Bulgarian

West of the Argonne the French soldiers killed their oficers who tried 
are pressing up the valley of the t0 sop them in their flight.
Aisne toward Challerange and Vou-
ziers. Since September 26 the French W ILL ADDRESS PYTHIANS. 
have captured more than 1.2.000 pris- Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—Supreme Repre- 
oners and in excess of 300 guns on sentative William Duval of Kansas 
this front. East of the Argonne the will address Pythians at Santa Fe on 
Americans continue to maintain and Saturday evening, and will be 
improve thetr positions in the face of 
strong German resistance.

In the last ten days the western 
battle front has seen great changes 
as the allies have forced their way 
througlt the Hindeuburg line. From 
Neuport the allied lino today runs 
south to Dixmude, southeast to Roul
ers, south and west to near Arnen- 
tierea, which is virtually surrounded,

ac
companied on the visit to Santa Fe 
and other New Mexico lodges by 
Grand Chancellor C. A. Whited of 
Raton. A number of Albuquerque 
Pythians will attend the Santa Fe 
meeting.

CAMBRAI B A T T L E  CONTINUES.
Paris, Oct. 1.—British forces re

sumed the battle before iCambrat
7, T „  at daybreak today, according to newsand thence on an arc to near La Bas- . . .  _ .

see. Thence it. runs south througli 
the western outskirts of Lens to Gav-

received here. They are reported to 
have captured the villages of Fon-

relle, where it swings southeast to ta:Iie’ Notre Dame, Canating, No
Blecourt, three miles north of Cam
brai. Around Cambrai the British 
lino is less than a mile from the cen
ter of the city. South of Cambrai the 
St. Quentin canal forms the line until 
the region southwest of La Catalet is 
reached. Between here and St. Quen
tin the British have driven in a sharp 
salient with its apex at Levergies.

St. Quentin Is surrounded 
north west and south .whence the 
French hold an irregular line 
southward to La Fere.

yelles and Sailly.

GERMAN COAST ENDANGERED.
■V With the British in Flanders, Oct. 
1.—The Germans today tonlnued io 
fight as desperately as before but 
every hour sets the menace to their 
Belgian coast position

T U R K E Y  FOR THANKSGIVING.
London, Sept. 30.—General Allenby, 

commanding the British forces oper
ating in the region of Palestine be
tween Jerusalem and the sea of Gal- 

Runnihg along the weBt edge of the mee have taken 5,000 more Turks 
forest °f St. Goljaip the line strikes and have captured 350 guns.
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T H E Y  HAVE BECOME COMRADES nest out oí action without help and
TO MAKE T H E  

FREE.
WORLD winning the silver star. DON ’T  DRINK SHIPS!

Washington, Oct. 1.—One hundred 
and fifty thousand college students 
were mustered today into the stu
dents’ army reserve corps at more 
than 50 colleges and universities be
coming a part of the military forces. 
Standing at attention, the students 
heard read messages from President 
Wilson, Acting Secretary Crowell, 
and General March.
.President Wilson’s message said:

“ The step you have taken is a 
most significant one. By it you 
have ceased to be merely individuals, 
each seeking to perfect himself to 
win his own place in the world and 
have become comrades in the com
mon cause of making the world a 
better place to live in. You have 
Joined yourselves to the entire man
hood of the country and pledged, as 
did your forefathers, ‘your lives, 
your fortunes and your sacred hon
or’ to the freedom of humanity.

’ ’The enterprise upon which you 
have embarked is a hazardous and 
difficult one. This is not a war of 
words; this not a scholastic struggle 
it is a war of ideals, yet fought with 
all the devices of science and W’lth 
the power of machine. To succeed, 
you must not only be inspired by the 
ideals for which this country stands, 
but you must also be masters of the 
technique with which the battle is 
fought.”  !

MRS. SPI ESS AND MRS. GORTNER 
SELL OVER $19,000 IN ONE 

DAY.

Having the enviable record of sell
ing the larges amount of bonds 
in one day of any of the women’s 
committees working in the entire 
stato of New Mexico belongs to Mrs. 
Charles Spiess and . Mrs. William 
Gortner of Las Vegas. Working in 
the old town of Las Vegas these two 
ladles set a record that will be hard 
for other committees to equal. The 
first day of the loan drive they took 
subscriptions amounting to $19,100, 
which is nearly 10 per cent of the 
entire amount that San Miguel coun
ty has been called upon to subscribe.

The work of the various women’s 
committees during the third Liberty 
loan drive was most successful—so 
successful in fact that the women of 
the country have been given a much 
larger place in the raising of the 
fourth loan. While the work of Mrs. 
Rp’oss and Mrs. Gortner was more 
successful In the amount of bondp 
sold, other committees of the county 
have been working jifst as earnestly, 
and the work of the women

GERMANS RESORT TO  DESPER
A T E  MEANS TO  RETAIN 

POSITION.

With the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Monday, Sept. 30.— 
6:40 p. m.—Although it is apparent 
that the Germans are desperately 
trying to keep the Americans back as 
far as possible from the Kriemhilde 
line on me rront irom the Argonne to 
the Moselle, evidence accumulated 
today that the enemy was weakening, 
notwithstanding the fury of his gen
eral resistance.

Fires behind the German lines are 
taken as an indication that the en
emy is burning supplies, while ob
servers have reported a movement to 
transport vehicles, apparently well 
loaded, toward the north.

The engagement today was virtu
ally a general one alqng the whole 
line, then fighting covering nearly 
the entire field, over which rain 
fell.

The Germans had their heavier 
guns in action while their lighter ar
tillery was firing point blank iln 
many places aB they continued their 
efforts to drive holes in the Ameri
can lines.

The enemy appears to be resorting 
to desperate means to maintain the 
strength of his forward line. He is 
even reinforcing it with detachments 
taken from units that ordinarily are 
held intact. It is learned that in 
many cases units as small as a bat
talion have been ordered into the 
line to fill up holes in regiments not 
even in the same division. As 
against the theory that the German» 
are prepjaring to fall back, there is 
a report of a southward movement 
of a small detachment of tanks from 
Romagne. If they are brought into 
action it will be the first time the 
enemy has used them in this opera
tion. .

Food Administration.
Are you shocked to see the lady drinking ships?
You drink ships every time you use sugar unnecessarily, in a beverage.
Seventy-five per cent, of the sugar used in this country has to be 

brought hero in ships. Every possible ship is needed for the trans
portation of troops and supplies to the other side.

Eliminate sugar as a luxury, and you release many ships for war purposes.
Teach your appetite to remomber this—
DON’T DRINK SHIPS.

war and has taken no part in the 
political struggles that have arisen 
in the German empire. It has been 
understand that the idea was that 
ho should be untrnmmeled by in
ternational differences.

BULGARIAN ARMISTICE CAUSES 
MUCH ALARM— DEMAND 

ACTION.

SMALL INVESTORS
SHOULD RESPOND

There is one danger in connection 
with the foifrth Liberty loan. That 
is that the immensity of the sura to 
be raised may give small investors 
the mpresson that ther savngs are 
not needed. "The big fellow's will 
look after this,” the man of moderate 
means may be tempted to say. “My 
$100 wouldn’t be a drop in the buck
et.” .

Just there is where he would be 
wrong. Six billion dollars is a whale 
of a sum. The big fellows must do 
their share, but they alone can’t han
dle it. The only way it can be sub
scribed is by an enormous number of 
investors taking all they can. Every

Washington, D. C., Oct. 1— A 
dispatch from Franc® today 
quotes the German socialist news
paper Vorwaerts on the Bulgar
ian situation as follows:

‘‘Bulgaria deserts the central 
alliance to make peace. We t->e 
German people then remain alone 
to face the French, English and 
Americans, our backs to the wall 
and death facing us. Such is the 
situation that we have in view 
today and we must meet It wifh 
the necessary courage.”

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger sàvs: 
‘‘No one can avoid seeing how 
great the danger is owing to the 
Bulgarian crisis. It would be a 
crime to conceal it.”

will

London. Oct. 1.—There is the great 
est excitement In Germany over the 
defection of Bulgaria, Judging from 
special dispatches received here 
from Holland. On Saturday the ex 
citement amounted to a panic.

The alarm brought forth the in
stant demand that "something be 
done.”

A dispatch lo the Daily Mail from 
The Hague says the demand is for 
somebody possessing the confidence 
of the Germans and their allies to re-

TO  F ILL  VACANCY.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—A committee 

consisting of O .N. Marron of Albu- 
querquje, A. H. Hudspath, Arthur 
Seiigman and N. B. Laughlin of San- 

possible $50 and $100 subscription is ta Fe and George H. Hunker of Las 
needed. The loan is going to be a Vegas, lias been named by Chairman

Isaac Barth of the democratic state 
convention to fill vacancies on the 
democratic state ticket. The first 
vacancy to be filled is that of con
gress, Judge Granville A. Richard
son of Roswell having declined the 
honor.

success. But' it can be a success only 
with the help of every American fam
ily subscribing to the limit of its 
means.

The committee collecting for the 
linen shower for French hospitals 
are short of their quota of Hnen 
huck hand towels and linen handker
chiefs. The dimensions of these ar
ticles are: Hand towels approximate
ly 18x30; handkerchiefs 18x18. Any
one desiring t o contribute, please 
send articles tomorrow to Helen V.

mal-e much easier the task of raising place the present military oligarchy. Kpll>,  g25 sm h  Btreet 
nf $320.350 for the l ’mce von Buelow, former Ger- -------------------the county’s quota of $220.350 

fourth Liberty loan.

Three women physicians of New 
York—Dr Anna T. vr.n Shelly, Dr. 
Caroline E. Finley and Dr. Marv Lee 
Edward—have been commisaiuv.ed 
lieutenants in the army :>v the French 
govern men t. for disfnguiahed service 
under fire.

man imperial chancellor, may be the 
vague personality mentioned in the

Dr. W. A. Mason ,a well-known res
ident of Estancia, died this morning

Washington. D. C., Oct. 1—The dou 
ble henor of being awarded a distin
guished service cross and the right 
to wear a silver star upon its ribbon 
lias been given to Piv.ste Charles 
ICemmes, Fairbury, Neb., by General 
Pershing for extraordinary heroism.

On July 18 Private Renames worked 
io m «  to the rear of-a machine %un

advees from the Hague as the at g o’clock. Mrs. Mason will arrive
statesman who is expected to appear 
as the German "strong man” in the 
present crisis.

It has been an open secret that 
Germany was holding Prince von 
Buelow for possible use in the criti
cal period that the making of 
peace would bring, and the very sug-

tonight on train No.- 2 ar.d will ac
company the bod yback to Estancia. 
B od y  is tn charge of Charles J. Day, 
undertaker.

Previous to the present war, the 
only town in the Old World over cap
tured by the United Stales was the 
town of Deme, in Tripol, which was 
taken by an American force under 
Genera! Eaton in 1804.

his way to the rear of 
nest of two guns nud six men near gestion that comes now for a man
flolssons and in a ham! to hand ocm of his type perhaps be appointed 
bat, singlelianded put it out of action, to as indicating that Germany her- 
For this he was awarded th« distin- self is coming to realize that the be- 
guished service s e r v e e cross. Two ginning of the end is at hand.

later be repeated his perform- Prince von Buelow has purposely 
by putting anotht-r machine gun been kept out of the limelight In thedays

anee

+ + + + +  * * • >  + 
At a meeting of the fourth 

district this morning, the dele
gates from Guadalupe, Morn 
and San Miguel counties 
unanimously nominated D. J. 
Leahy for re-election as Judge 
of the Fourth Judicial dis
trict.
•5, +  + + + + *b + +

Miss Celeste J. Brennan, a gradu
ate of the Massachusetts institute or 
technology, has been appointed sani
tary inspector in the new munitions 
town of Penniman, '.'a.

It would help a whole lot toward 
peace if the Hapsburgs would onlv Join 
in with Colonel Waterson In his reit
erated cry: "To hell with the Hohen- 
zollerns.”
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Germany's defenses between 

Cambrai . and St. Quentin are 
crumbling under the blows of
Marshal For.h and the time of the 
expected German withdrawal
from France and Belgium appar
ently is drawing appreciably near
er.
TJndt-r the attacks of British, Amer

ican and French troop« the Hinden- 
burg defense system from the Scarpe 
lo the Oise, a distance of 50 miles, 
is being overrun. In the north the 
valuable network of railroads in 
Flanders rapidly is becoming useless 
and in the south the French are pres
sing vigterouSly their advance west 
apd north of Rheims.

Northeast ot St. Quentin the 
British have advanced more than 
five miles eastward from the 
front line of the Hindenburg 
positions. A salient most dan
gerous to the enemy has been 
d: ven in between St. Quentin 
and Le Catelet, and the British 
are advancing through a big gap 
in the enemy line across- impor
tant road and railways toward 
La Catau, one of the most impor
tant traffic centers west of the 
German border.
Cambrai has not yet been occupied 

by the British but Field Marshal Haig 
has taken important heights south of 
the town and east of the Slieldt canal 
thus drawing closer the net about 
Cambrai. The French met with spir
ited resistance in. entering St. Quen
tin but succeeded in throwing the en
emy beyond the canal which cuts 
Uivough the eastern suburbs.

North and south of the town the 
French have advanced further east 
ward.

In Flanders the Germans are 
reported to’ have set fcre to the 
railway junctions of Roulers and 
Mcnin and to be removing their 
big guns from the Belgian coast 
around the submarine base of Os- 
tend, which is being outflanked. 
The Belgians now are five miles 

from Thourout. while the British are 
acrpss the Lys seven miles north of 
I. lie and are within seven miies of 
Courtrai. All these are important 
railway centers and Lille is the 
strongest German position nori’i of 
Cambrai.

General Berthelot speedily is driv
ing the Germans back to their old 
lines in tire Rheims region. Further 
gains have been made between the 
Yosie and the Aisne and north of 
Rheims. Several miles more and the 
French will be in the open country 
north of Rheims and threatening the 
immediate communications of l.uon. 
The French advance here and exit of 
the Suippe is placing the German- 
between Rheims anti the Suippe in a 
pocket.

In Champagne there has been lit
tle change, but the French have ren
dered useless the railroad running 
through the Argonne forest fro:-i 
Ohallerange. This makes possible a 
fu’r'her American movement oil the 
eastern edge of.the Argonne. North 
mil west..of Mont Faueon, in the cen
ter of the American sector west of 
ihe Meuse, the Americans again have 
r.oved forward,

British troops virtually su-r unded 
the important Turkish base of XJam- 
a .us. It is reported the Turkish 
•sommander lias asked for terms of 

surrender.

Americans Clear Forest 
With the American Army North

west of Verdun. Oct. 2.—The Argonne 
forest, is being cleared of enemy 
'roops by American soldiers from 

New York and Illinois. One of tbe

American negro units also has parti
cipated in the operation.

Germans Raze^St. Quentin
With the French Rrmy Near St. 

Quentin, Oc* 9— Bntire sections of 
St. Quentin are in flames and explo
sions are heard in the city continu
ally

Fighting continued north of tbe 
town when the French have . made 
progress. The French have gained 
the tunnel of the St. Quentin canal 
at Tronquoy and continue to advance 
east. The city h ill of St. Quentin ap
pears to be intact but it is said to 
be mined.

Germans Evacuate Sea Coast
Washington, Oct. 2.—Further evi

dence of German preparations for 
evacuating the Belgian sea reached 
the estate department today in dis
patches saying hospitals, postoffices 
and tke contents of storage houses 
of the. German fourth army district 
were being moved back and turned 
over to the military government in 
the interior.

the Aisne canal. The French troops 
have captured five or six villages and 
their advance at some points has 
reached a dept hof from 5 to C kilo
meters.

Hungarian Situation Grave 
Basel, Switzerland. Oct. 2.—The 

Bulgarian armistice iias undoubtedly 
created a grave situation for Austria- 
Hungary, the Austrian premier yes
terday told the lower house, but suit
able military measures will be taken 
immediately, in accord with Germany.

BELIEF IS T H A T  U. S. S. TAM PA 
WAS SUNK BY A GERMAN 

U-BOAT.

Washington. Oct. 3.—The U. S. S., 
Tampa, a former coast guard cutter 
li naval service, was lost off the 
English coast Sept. 26 with all on 
board while on convoy duty. Ten of
ficers and 102 enlisted men of the 
crew, one British officer and five 
civilian employes lost their lives.

A navy department statement today 
announcing the disaster says the 
ship was sufrik at night In the Bris
tol channel and that reports indicate 
that she was struck by a torpedo 
wlijlie escorting a convoy.

Captain C. Satterlee of the coast 
guard commanded the cutter. Appar
ently there were no eye-witnesses to 
the sinking. The navy’s report says 
an expjosion was felt after the Tam
pa had gone well ahead of the con
voy about *>: 45 p. m. and that later 
quantities of wreckage, one of the 
Tampa’s 1 ifeboats and the bodies of 
two unidentified officers (in uniform 
were found.

drawing on the divisions at o ’ her 
parts of their front, for their fittest 
fighting battalions to reinforce the 
Cambrai St. Quentin line.

The Germans were expected to put 
up a sturdy fight in sn effort to ar
rest the advance of Brit fell troops 
beyond the Hindenburg line and 
they are fulfilling the anticipation. 
Yesterday afternoon the Germans de
livered repeated counter attacks 
against positions bcih north and 
south of Cambrai which the British 
had won in the preceding 24 hours 
and in some places Haig’s men were 
slightly pressed back. The Germans 
have suddenly given way in the. La - 
bassee sector under the long sus
tained British pressure, Last even
ing the British line ran near the Bois 
Dixhuito, the Bois Quatorze, Bemfon- 
taine and Hulluch, which ts being 
cleared to Bouvrin. This morning, 
Labassee was being cleared of the 
enemy while to the north the British 
were in Lorgies and across the Au- 
bet's Labassee line along its entire 
length.

In Flanders the Germans heavily 
counted attacked at Gheluwe. The 
British repulsed the attack and con
tinued to Hold the village, although 
a few machine gun posts on th> east
ern fringe were still held by the en
emy.

London. Oct. 2.—Damacus. the ca
pital of' Syria was occupied by Gen
eral Allenby’s forces on Tuesday 
morning, according to an official 
statement issued today by the Brit
ish war office.

Damacus is the Turkish base in 
Syria and Palestine and its fall prob
ably means the end of all Turkish 
resistance to General Allenby in Pa
lestine and Syria. The ancient city 
is the junction point of railroads lead
ing to the port of Beirut and Alephc, 
180 miles northeast.

Alepho is the most important Turk
ish base in this region of Asia Minor 
and it is a junction point of tbe rail
roads from Palestine and Mesopota
mia. Damascus has a population of 
about 150,000. It is one of the holy 
cities of the Mohammedans and the 
Arabs regard it as one of thj four 
paradises on earth.

The capture of Damascus marks an 
advance of 130 miles by the General 
Allenby’s forces since September 1.0. 
In that time the British have captur
ed more than 50,000 prisoners destroy
ed at least three Turkish armies and 
driven them from Palestine and a
great part of Syria.

_______________  J
Lens, the chief coal mining 

city of northern France has been 
evacuatc-d by the Germans. In 
their widespread retirement 
movement near the Belgian bor
der they also have abandoned 
Armentleres to the British. The 
scope of the enemy retreat is 
thus accentuated in the sigh': of 
the official announcement from 
Berlin. It now seems certain that 
the line to the south of Lens, to
ward Doual will be involved. By 
giving up Armentieres, the Ger
mans also have gone far toward 
laying Lille open to the allies. 
Lille is less than seven miles 
east of Armentieres.

GERMANY IS QUIVERING UNDER STOCKMEN IN TE R ES TED  IN SUC- 
H EAVY BLOWS OF T H E  CESS 0 F  B O ys, AND Q|RLS,

E N T E N T E .  * FAIR.

Paris, Oct. 3.—A wide retreat of 
the German forces on the western 
front is foreseen by the Berlin de
partment of propaganda. In a state
ment published by the bureau, Ger-

Prize and premium lists for the ex
hibit ot the products of the Boys' 
and Girls’ clubs, which will be held 
here October 11 and 12, are being 
prepared by County Agent M. R. Gon-

many Is said to be actually shaking zalez and ‘j oseph Nieison, leader or 
under the assaults of the reassem- the city garden clubs. Prizes in the

form of thrift, stamps in varying 
amounts will be given the boys and 
girls of the clubs who display the 
best products, including corn, beans, 
wheat, pigs, canning, cooking and 
serving. To other boys and girls or to 
grown folks who make winning dis
plays, ribbons • will he awarded.

A number of prominent farmers

bled entente forces.
It is necessary for Germany, the 

statement adds, 'that a portion of the 
German defensive position be main
tained in Belgium and France so 
that the fatherland will be kept safe 
from the battles now being decided.

The German statement then as
serts that the American offensive be
tween Meuse and the Argonne is dy- and ranchmen have announced their
Ing down and that, the French offen
sive in the Champagne remains en
tangled in the first zone, of the Ger
man defense system.

REPORT IS T H A T  BOLSHEVIK 
ARE USING T H E  DUM-DUM 

BULLETS.

Archangel, Tuesday, Oet. 1.—Amer
ican troops now hold the fufrtherest 
point south reached by any of the al
lied forces in the advance southward 
from Archangel. This point is a 
small village 35 miles south of

intention of bringing in fine livestock 
for display. The management an
nounces that such displays will he 
welcome. In addition to the regular 
prizes offered, the Commercial club 
will give prizes to the best garden 
displays offered by chifdrén of the 
various schools. The exhibition will 
be held in the Armory and on the 
vacant lots adjacent.

NOM INATED FOR TW O  OFFICES
Santa Fe, Oet, 2.—J. S. Long of 

Roosevelt county, who has been nom
inated by the democrats for state su- 

Shenketrck, 300 miles southeast of perintendent of public instruction, is
Archangel on the river Vaga The 
Bolshevik stronghold of Velsk is 10. 
miles away.

The Bolsheviki troops are using 
dum-dum copperheaded bullets.

also the democartic nominee for the’ 
legislative house from Roosevelt 
county. Nomination for the latter 
place is equivalent to election, while 
the former nomination involves an

At Shenkursk where the Americans expensive campaign. It is not yet

The Germans have fallen back 
three miles in their retreat along 
the Lens-Armentieree line, it is 
reported this afternoon.

are using the former eossalc quaiters 
for their barracks, the townspeople 
are extremely friendly. Of the popu
lation of a little more than 2,000, 
several scores of men have been con
tributed to the Russian regular and 
irregular detachments.

known, for which of the two nomi
nation Mr. Long will stand, as he 
cannot run for both offices.

FRENCH T A K E  SIX TOW NS
Paris, Oet. 2, 1 p. m.—General Ber- 

thelot's army today is making good 
progress between the Y’esle river and

SUFFRAGE W ILL  PASS
Washington, Oct. 2.—Senator Shaf- 

roth, of Colorado predicted today that, 
the national sufrage resolution which 

GERMANS TH R O W  F IT T E S T  MEN was defeated in the senate yesterday 
IN B A T T L E  TO STAY ALLIED would be finally passed by the sen- 

BLOWS ate before March 4. .Resolutions are
to be Introduced, he said, in all state 
legislature, convening next January; 
instructing their senators to vote forBritish Headquarters 

Oet. 3.—The Germans
in France, 
are heav.ly .jie measure.
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AN APPEAL TO  MEN AND WO
MEN TO  PREPARE FOR TASK  

LAID UPON TH EM .

change their plans is shown by a bat
talion order just captured, it says 

______ tersely:
"The troops are reminded that our Secretary McAdoo has requested ...,, . , „ _ position is our winter position.” Thethe religious leaders of the U. S. to

devote the Sunday of October 6th to regiment at the tlrae dictum was 
to the cause of Patriotism. issued was in the line below Cam-

As Federal Reserve Chairman of brai. There seems to have been a 
the Tenth District for the National general juggling of the German fore
woman's Liberty Loan Committee I es- 
am requesting that you as a co-work
er consult your local clergymen and 
lend your cooperation to making this 
day the greatest “Go to Church Sun
day’ in the history of our country.
Will you not extend an invitation to 
every individual in your community 
to be present at this Liberty Service.

The songs of the allied countries

W RECKAGE INDICATES T H A T  
GERMAN SUB W ILL  DO NO 

MORE HARM

London. Oct. 2.—Very heavy casu
alties were inflicted on the Bolshe
vik! troops by the entente forces 
when they captured Ukhtinskaya in 
northern European Russia September 
20, according to an official state
ment issued today by the war office. 
The town which lia3 been intended 

should be sung thereby honoring as a base for Bolsheviki operations
those who have for so long been 
"Holding the Line.”

May I suggest tnal you prepare an

in Karelia had been fortified under 
German supervision.

Large captures of enemy troops
Honor Roll of the names of the men bave been effected during the pursuit

of the retreating Bolsheviki and the 
remaining enemy forces are sur
rounded, virtually clearing southern 
Karelia of enemy troops.

over-seas who liav£. gone from the 
homes in your community and that 
these names he presented to the con
gregation.

At these meetings let us hold in 
sacred consideration the sons of 
Mothers who have ben wounded in 
battle and those numbered with the 
dead.

"Old Glory, the banner of Democ
racy," symbol of our own flesh and 
blood, leading on to Victory, should 
be the inspiration of the day.

Our religion is the foundation up
on which we must rest to maintain 
the spirit of Democracy which is go
ing to bring an overmastering Vic-

Brifish Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 2.—'The long, bitter battle is still 
raging, but it has turned so definite
ly in favor of the British that it 
is scarcely even now premature to 
hail it as a great victory.

To the north of the sector where 
the chief tactical gain of yesterday 
was scored (in the region north of 
St. Quentin) there was continuous 
and desperate fighting.

New York, Oct. 2.—The German 
submarine which sank the French 
cruiser Dupetit Thours in European 
waters August 7 was in turn destroy
ed by gunfire from an American 
freight steamship, one of a convoy 
of 24 steamers which the French war
ship was helping through the danger 
zone, it was learned here today.

According to the report the attack 
took place at dusk. The cruiser was 
steaming about' 1,000 yards in ad
vance of the convoy which the Amer
ican ship led. Those aboard the 
American vessel heard three explo
sions %in succession and say the cruis
er settle in the water.

Shortly after, shouts o f ' warning 
were heard from men in a life bout 
100 yards distant. The submarine 
was observed on the surface with 
the life boat between it and the Am
erican vessel. Two shots were fired 
over the boat, the second hitting the 
u-boat. An explosion followed and 
the submarine went down. On the 
surface could be seen wreckage 
which indicated that it. had been torn 
apart.

VILLA DRIVEN FROM JIMENE2 
KILL RANCHERS IN T H A T  

NEIGHBORHOOD.

Again and again the reserves of
tory in this°World War and in the f ne“ y ato™ mg troo|18 were flunS >n- 
immortal words of Lincoln, “Having t0 the, couater attack and the battle
thus chosen our course without guile, swayed with incredible fury. Amid
and with pure purpose, let us renew a11 tllia sarg» lg' ' « ^ e r ,  our troops 
our trust in God and go forward we™. gnlduaIly shouldering forward.
without fear.”

Our duty is clear. We must prove . , ,, ,,
ourselves full worthy of our honored ___ru_ \e grue ing of

This morning the su|n was shining 
and everybody, even the tired troops

yesterday, were cheerful.
The fighting was resumed this 

morning with the enemy opposition 
increasing as reinforcements appear
ed in the line.

The improved weather brought out 
the British airmen. They came and

... . . .  , . went again ancr again dropping moreas you may. you] wm ŝee nothing but than 3Q t0M Qf bomljs upon the spots 
which seemed likely best to repay

eons who are giving their all that the 
teaching of Christ may prevail thru- 
out the world.

“ In All that American Army you 
can see no Jew, Gentile, no Roman 
Catholic, no Protestant. Within 
their khaki uniforms, look as closely

a soldier of this Republic, AN AMER 
ICAN BY THE GRACE OF GOD.” 

Believing that you will give your 
efforts to making October 6th a Holy

such attention.

Patriotic Day. I am. yours very sin- Qct 2. 
cerely, d

With the British 4-rrny in France,
-10:30 a. m.—British forces, 

breaking thru the German lines on 
tlle Beaurevoir-Wiancourt front and 

FRENCH AND B., TISH capturing both these villages, togeth-
ARE COMRADES. >er wj ĵ1 Sequehart, created a salient 

Behind the Lines Two striking in- -tyhch aided materially in the capture 
stances of the cohesion and fellow- of st Quentin by the French, 
ship existing between the French The capture of Beautrevoir cleared 
and British forces occurred recently, up the situation in the Gouy salient 

At a certain point of the front to the north. The British fourth army 
line, a Canadian regiment. 30 per cent took these places,, while the third 
of whom spoke French, were attack- army captured Crevecoeur and Ruin
ing side by side-with French troops. illy 8° uth ° f Cambrait and the high 
The Canadians were hard pressed 
by the Germans in front, who were 
occupying a wood and holding it 
with strong machine gun defenses.
They appealed to the French regi
ment on their right for assistance, 
and the French troops immediately ies took 1,700 
advanced, completely turning the po- yesterday, 
sat ion and enabling the Canadians Iu view of the 
to advance in their turn.

Shortly afterwards the

Ei Paso. Texas, Oct. 2.—Henry 
Breckman, reported killed during the 
battle of Jimenez last Thursday, 
telegraphed his brother-in-law here 
today he was safe and should reach 
his home in' Parral soon. He was 
last seen ¿vhere the fighting was the 
■heaviest in Jimenez and because he 
became separated from his American 
companions, it was officially report
ed lie had been killed.

Harry Johnston and W. ,A. Scott 
who were with him in Jiminez when 
Villa attacked the second time, are 
■also believed to1 have reached Parral 
"in safety.

The German miller killed daring 
the fighting was Otto Orth, an Al- 
sacian in whose mill the federal 
commander 'established headquarters. 
'He was killed by a stray bullet. Gen
eral Amaro, commanding the feaer- 
als, was surrounded at this mill and 
almost captured, reports from there 
today state. The fighting was waged 
from the old to the new town; many 
liomes have been entered and the oc
cupants shot down because the feder- 
als fought from the windows.

Villa also killed a number of ranch
ers near Jimenez after he was driv
en from town by General Murgia.

ground east and north of those vil
lages.

The Canadians had a hard day 
yesterday north of Cambrai, the 
Germans making a determined stand 
around the burning city.

The British third and fourth arm- 
additional prisoners

loss to the Ger
mans of St. Quentin and the lines 

French io the nort!l of that city an ®uein? 
. , . , retirement on a fairly large scale

were slmilarlp held up an aPPe seems probable. Given fairly good 
to the Canadians, who immediately. weatjjer some very big changes on
attacked ftnd saved the situation. the western front 

fore winter
may be seen be-

With the American Army In France
Oct .2.—It was reported late tonight with the American Army North- 
that the Americans on the front be- -w-est of Verdun, Tuesday, Oct. 1.— 
tween the Meuse and the Argonne Germans straggled in today
had again moved forward over one an(1 gave themselves up. . At one 
of the most hotly contested sectors p0jnt 73 Germans were captured 
of their advance, the ground north when a Bmail American detachment 
and west of Mont Faucon, To what appeared in front of them and began 
extent the Germans have been com- shooting point blank. The Germans 
polled by the turn of ihe -events t° promptly held up their hands.

London, Oct. 2.—Seizure by the, 
British expedition of German mining 
■‘property and other development 
plants in Spitzbergen including a big 
wireless installation is reported by 
the Express, with the intimation that 
the work of developing imfltensely 
rich iron and coal deposits Is pro
ceeding. The expedition to Spitzber
gen sailpd a few months ago.

Sir Ernest Schackelton was the 
commander but he was obliged to 
leave to take up other duties. His 
successor F. W. S. Jones, who re
turned to London yesterday, gave an 
encouraging declaration of the vast 
mineral wealth which has hitherto^ 
been tapped. Mr. Jones said the ex
pedition met with encounters with 
eight German submarines.

Of Great Assistance to Russia
Washington, Oct. 2.—The seizure

of Spitzbergen py the British is ex
pected here to prove of great assist
ance to the Russian government of 
the north at Archangel. A short time 
ago an American engineer made an 
exhaustive examination of the coal 
and other deposits in Spitzbergen 
and it was largely due to his report 
that the British expedition wag un
dertaken.

REPRISALS W ILL  INCLUDE CIT- 
IES ALONG RHINE, IS 

WARNING.

Washington, Oct, 2.—An ultimatum 
to Germany regarding the ruthless 
destruction of cities and private prop
erty in northern France and Belgium 
is being urged on the allies and the 
United States and is under consider- 
tion.

The burning of Cambrai' and St. 
Quentin and the devastation of one 
of the most populous regions of Eu
rope as the Germans retreat has 
a-roused great Indignation and it was 
said in diplomatic circles todajf that 
Germany would be warned soon that 
if she allows the work of de.su ucfioii 
t.o continue severe .reprisals' wili fol
low.

It is suggested that the cities of 
the Rhine should be marked for de
struction and the Berlin government 
told that for dvei-y French and Bel
gian city ruined without military rea
son a city equally important and val
uable sentimentally and materially 
will be laid waste.

Cambrai Burns.
An official dispaten from France 

today quotes the Petit Parisian as 
follows:

“Cambrai is burning. This is the 
new crime accomplislid by those 
destroyers of life. Cambrai, the'his- 
torical city with all her memories of 
the past; Cambrai, the modern town 
with its industries, is falling to 
pieces among a red and black whirl
wind of sparks and flames.

“Cambrai is at, present moment but 
an enormous fire. The Germans 
have left, but threw as they went 
th<??r incendiary torches on the val
uable remembrances of ancient 
'France. Our allies who had taken, 
such precautions to save the town, 
are ‘ horror-stricken at the impious 
work of the Germans.”

S T A T E M E N T
Of the Ownership, Management, Cir- 

culation, Etc., Required by the 
Act of Congress of August,

24, 1912,
Weekly Optilc jind Live Stock Grow

er published weekly at East Las Ve
gas New Mexico, for October 1, 1913:

State of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and 
for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared M. M. Padgett, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes an4 says that lie 
is the owner and manager of the 
Weekly Optic and Live Stock Grower 
and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the owner
ship, management of the - aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the 
above caption, required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, embodied in sec
tion 443, Tostal Laws and Regula
tions.

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Optic -Publishing com
pany, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Editor. M. M. Padgett, East LaTVe- 
gas, New Mexico.

Managing Editor. M. M. Padgett, 
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Business Manager, M. M. Padgett, 
East Las Vegas, New'Mexico.

That the owners are: M. M. Pad nett, 
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

M. M. PADGETT, '
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 2d day of October. 1918.
GRACE WHITE, Notary Public.

My commls: Ion expires March 23, 
1922.
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W ITH  W O N D ER FU L DARING T H E Y  
^ L Y  OVER ENEM Y LINES

MAKING OBSERVATIONS

(By the Associated Press)
With the American Troops North

west of Verdun. Friday, Sept. 27.— 
American observation aviators played 
limit- customary important part in 
the advance of General Pershing's 
ft rces yesterday on this front. They 
ct! fried out 75 missions during the 
day, starting from their' bases before 
daylight and working until long af
ter dark. They came in contact with 
German infantry on 35 occasions. The 
aviators were divided into groups 
The first section was assigned to an 
infantry unit to report its progress. 
The second did observation work, 
watching the general advance, the lo
cation of the enemy troops and the 
movements ol' bis batteries. The 
third section was attached to the 
corps for general scouting and ob
servation work, The American ma
chines not only carried one this 
work but themselves went over to 
the offensive repeatedly and spent 
time in attacking enemy formations.

Tiie aviators returned to their 
hangars at night with the wings of 
I heir machine often riddled with bul
let holes. A ground mist especially 
iit the morning, necessitated their de
scending to a level of only 75 feet, 
above the fighting units, while over 
the American infantry- the aviators 
encouraged the men and flew so low 
that, they could hail the advancing 
fighters.

One wounded man lying on the 
ground even turned, over and waved 
cheerily to a plane as it flew close 
above him. Oue of the machines 
which sighted a big group of Ger
mans swooped down upon it. The 
machine gun jammed just as the 
aviator was about to fire. The ma
chine turned so that the observer 
m'ght fire when it was discovered 
that the Gentians were prisoners in 
the hands of five American soldiers. 
One pilot had so narrow an escape 
from death that the glass eye piece 
was shot out of his goggles. Putting 
up his hands to adjust the goggles, 
another bullet grazed his thumbs. 
Htill another p ilot. received an ex
plosive bullet through the front of his 
oulcr fur coat, setting it on fire. He 
was not wounded.

AMERICAN S T R E E T
CAR STOPPED

El Paso, Sept. 28.-—A street car 
from the American side was stopped 
in Juarez today and the passengers 
ordered to get out. The crew was 
then notified by a Mexican officer to 
return to El Paso and discostinue 
tile Juarez sendee. However, the 
service was resumed a short time 
afterwards and no effort made to 
close the port was done yesterday 
when new quarantine regulations 
were enforced by the American au
thorities. It was announced today 
the port was closed through a misun
derstanding of ire American health 
service officials’ precautionary or
ders.

Washington, Sept. 28.—General 
Pershing’s communique for Friday 
records the continued successful ad
vance of the first American army 
northwest of Verdun, reported in 
press dispatches last night. It fol
lows :

“Section A: Northwest of Verdun
the first army continued its attacks 
yesterday. The towns of Crapentry, 
Very, Epinonville and Ixoiry were 
taken. Repeated hostile counter at
tacks on Major General Cameron's' 
corps were thrown back by troops 
from Ohio, New Jersey, Maryland 
Virginia, Washington and Colorado.

IOWA C O U N TY  "OVER TOP.”
Des Moines, la., Sept. 28.—Lucas 

county, Iowa, claims to be the first 
county in the United States to go 
"over the top,’'- in the fourth Liberty 
loan. Word was received yesterday 
that its quota of $741,000 .was exceed
ed at 9:50 a. m. Thursday when 
$750,000 had been subscribed without 
solicitation.

Santa Fe, N ,M„ Sept. 28.—The
democratic state convention conclud
ed its labors shortly before 1 o'clock 
this morning and placed in nomina
tion the foliowing ticket:

Senator—Congress W. 11. Walton, 
Grant, county.

Con gross—JUdge Granvill A. Rich, 
ardson of Chaves county.

Governor—Felix Garcia, Rio Arriba 
county.

Lieutenant Governor—Elmer E-
Veeder, San Miguel county.

Secretary of State—Juan J. Duran 
Union county. {

Treasurer of State—T. W. Medley?! 
Socorro county.

Auditor of State—Marcos C. do 
Baca, Sandoval countv.

Attorney General—T. J. Mabry, of 
Bernalillo county.

Justice of the State Supreme Court 
—R. H. Hanna of Santa Fe county.

Commissioner of Land Office—Geo.
P. Davisson of Chaves county.

Corporation Commissioner—D. J 
Finnegan of Quay county.

Superintendent of Public lnstruc 
tion—J. S. Long of Roosevelt county.

The features of the night session 
were political jockoyng between tin 
Putney and Garcia forces over the 
gubernatorial nomination. a speech 
by Neill B. Field of Albuquerque ii 
which he roasted alleged “ petty poll 
tics” in the convention and an ova 
tion given Miguel A. Otero, formei 
governor and now United States mai 
shal for the Panama canal zone wh- 
made a rousing Wilson speech.

MANY-A-bed-tldden sufferers from 
backache and rheumatic pains owe 

their condition to the fact that they neg
lected the first warning of kidney trouble.

Prompt action at tne first sign of dis
ordered kidneys will prevent much suf
fering. Keep the blood stream pure by 
keeping the kidneys healthy and the 
poisonous waste matter that causes pain 
and misery will be eliminated from the 
system.

have brought relief to thousands of suf
fering men and women who were af
flicted with backache, rheumatic pains, stiff or 
swollen joints, sore muscles, dizziness, puffiness 
under eyes, floating specks, biliousness, biadder 
weakness, loss of appetite or other symptoms of 
kidoey trouble.

Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, N. M., writes: 
“ in January I waB taken bad with my kidneys 
and bladder. 1 had been in bed two months, 
but kept getting worse. Then I got ao bad some
thing had to be done. W e noticed an advertise
ment in tne Clayton Ncwb fnr Foley Kidney 
Pills and we sent for some. They havo done me 
more good than all the medicine I have taken.”  

SOLD EV ERYW HERE

NO RECESS FOR CONGRESS.
Washington, Sept. 28.—House lead

ers virtually abandoned plans for a 
recess to begin next week and to 
continue until after the elections af
ter several members had indicated 
opposiion to any recess until several 
bills, including the army appropria
tion measure, had bees* passed.

With tre American Forces on the 
Front Northwest of Verdun, Sept. 2S. 
- 1:10 p. m.—The determination of 
I tie Germans to hold the Argoitne for
est and the region east has caused 
'lie enemy to reinforce the front op
posing tlie American. One German 
division brought up is the same unit 
hat was used to reinforce the line 

when the Americans fought for Bol- 
leau wood, northwest of Cliateau- 
Trierry.

There has been much fighting in 
Hte dense forest, but its character 
lias been largely trat of a clearing 
operation, a great number of isolat
ed machine gun nests being met with 
these and ordinary snipers have been 
troublesome, although unimportant, 
in view of the general operation.

One detachment of engineers south 
of Mont. Faucon, beisg hampered in 
I heir work, dropped their tools long 
enough to clean out one German ma
chine gun nest. The gunners who 
were, not killed were captured by the 
Amricans. ,

VON STEIN RE6IGN6.
London, Sept. 28.—Lleut.-General 

von Stein, the Prussian war minis
ter. is reported to have resigned, ac
cording to advices to the Exchange 
Telegraph company from Copenha
gen.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The Unitec 
States and Germans through negotia 
tions condifcted bj the Spanish am 
bassador at Berlin have agreed tc 
pay stated monthly sums to all offi 
cers held as prisoners of war. Thi: 
agreement may be revised by thi 
conference on the general subject o 
prisoners of war, now in progress a 
Berne. Switzerland.

The agreement followed negotia 
tions lasting nearly a year and pro 
vicles that first and second lieuten 
ants and, officers of correspondinf 
grade in tne Germany army shal] be 
paid 350 marks or $83.35 a month 
and captains and officers of higher, 
grade of either army shall; be paid 
400 marks or $95.25 a month. Offi 
cers not included in either of these 
two classes shall be pail $55.56 a 
month.

NO ARMISTICE W IL L  BE G R A N T
ED U N TIL  C O M P LETE VIC

TO R Y  IS OBTAINED

T H R E E  FIRES IN PAST W EEK 
would be a warning to you against 
keeping money or valuable papers in 
the house or office. At a.cost of less 
than 17 cents a month you can rent 
a small private safe in our fireproof 
vaults and secure absoute protection 
to your vauable papers and other 
treasures which you may never be 
able to replace. Reserve one today. 
YOU may be next to suffer loss.— The 
Peoples Bank and Trust Co..— Adv.

PREPARE FOR
CHANGEABLE W E A TH E F

H. B. Miller. R. F. D. 10. Wooster 
O., writes: “By the changing of beds 
and the weather, l took a very had 
cold and sore throat. Four doses of 
Foley's Honey and Tar put me right 
ru.a day's time,” Tt pays to get tne 
genuine Foley's and avoid substitutes. 
Contains no opiates. Sold every
where.—Ady.v

London. Sept. 28— Great Britain 
has replied to the Bulgarian request 
for au armistice. The reply, it is stat
ed, is fully covered by the answer 
given the Bulgarian representative 
by the commander of the allied army 
an the Macedonian front. By this re
ply it is perfectly well defined that. 
io military operations can be sus
pended.

At the same time regarding the 
proposal that duly accredited Bulgar- 
an representatives should confer 
vith the allies on the question of 
peace, it hag. been made quite clear
0 I he Sofia government that such
1 peace necessarily involves a com- 
>lete rupture by the Bulgarian gov- 
•rnment. with Turkey, Germany and 
Uistrla-Hungary. The allied gov
ernments necessarily demand every

guarantee "Tvhich they could consider 
lecessary to safeguard their military 
operations and prevent the dispatch 
if German troops to Bulgaria.

In discussing the Bulgarian pro- 
losal, it is pointed out that the allies 
lave no intention of atempting to 
nake a final territorial settlement in 
he Balkans which obviously must be 
i matter for consideration at the 
jeace conference.

The question, it is stated, is one of 
he conclusion of such a military 
vgreement as would prevent, any fur- 
her danger from the Bulgaman side 
o the operations of the allies in the 
Balkans.

If the terms laid down which have 
been dispatched to Sofia are not ac
ceptable to the Malinoff government 
the allied powers, it is added, have 
no further conditions to propose and 
it will rest with Bulgaria to find oth
er representatives who can accept 
these conditions.

Wormy children are unhappy, puny 
and sickly. They can’t heotherwise 
while worms eat away their strength 
and vitality. A few doses of WHI t'E” .? 
CREAM VERMIFUGE performs a 
marvelous transformation. Cheer ini
ness, strength and the rosy bloom of 
health speedily return. Price 30c per 

bottle. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv

C U T  TH IS  OUT —
ITS W ORTH MONEY

Don’t miss this. Cu' out this slip, 
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835 
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, III., writing 
your name and address clearly. You, 
wlli receive in return a trial package 
containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
compound for coughs, colds and 
croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley 
Cathartic Tablets. Sold everywhere 
—Adv.

ORDERED BACK TO POST
Washington, D. C., Oct. 1—Dominick 

Murphy, American consul general in 
Sofia, who accompanied the Bulgarian 
plenipotentiary to Saloniki, where they 
arranged the armistice has been or
dered back to his post by the state 
department. No criticism of Mr. Mur
phy is made here, but i* is made plain

A Wilkes-Barre woman is the first 
of her, sex to apply for enlistment in 
ilie Pennsylvania state police force.

BREAKS STRONG LINK.
Washington, Sept. 28.—Military

men here say the capture of the Bul
garian city of Strumitza by allied 
forces on the Macedonia front 
breaks the strongest link in the Bui- that he had no instructions to partici- 
garian defense and leaves no serious pate in the negotiations and probably 
obstacle to the allied march into the acte doniy as an observe!.
country. .------------------------

TR IED  MANY, FOUND T H E  BEST 
Sincere Gratitude bowels regular, sweeten the stomach

Mrs. William Bell. Logansport, Ind. and tone up the liver. J. G. Gaston, 
writes: “ I deem it my duty to express Newark, Ind., says he U6ed a great 
my gratitude for the good Chamber- many kinds of cathar.ics, but Foley 
Iain’s Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy did Cathartic Tablets gave him more sat- 
me when I had a severe attack of tiiar- isfaction than a»y other. He says 
rhoea three years ago. It was the on- they are the best cathartic tablets 

iv medicine that relieved me.’”—Adv. made. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
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LIB E R TY  BOND PURCHASES W ILL 

H ELP P R O TEC T LAS VEGAS 
Y O U TH S  IN TRENCHES.

Urn MWMM
As you walk along the streets ot 

Las Vegas any evening you probably 
notice the absence of many faces 
which a year ago were quite familiar 
Many of them—bright, ambitious, 
smiling young chaps—have qudt the 
204 $100 bonds. If yô u will buy but 
two of these $100 bonds the money 
will place 5,000 machine gun rifle 
cartridges in the hands of some young 
American gunner—-very likely a Las 
Vegas boy. These cartridges will not 
•nly help to lessen the total of fight1 
ing Huns, but protect him from at
tack and make his return more sure.

Make your contribution—no, not a 
contribution, just a loan—at least 5,- 
000 cartridges. Then buy another 
$100 worth of bonds to make it 5.000 
more.
pursuits of civil life to don the armor 
of th'e soldier to help fight the battle 
for liberty and humanity. A number 
of them have already crossed the At
lantic and some of them are, no 
doubt, at this very moment in the 
front line trenches or helping drive 
the Teuton forces back. Their smiles 
we hope have not disappeared, but 
grim determination has steeled their 
hearts to do their bit to wipe the last 
vestige of “kultur” and. Prussian mil
itarism from the face of the earth.

You and I want to bring these boys 
—everyone of them—safely back
home. We want them back again as 
a part of our daily life, even if we 
cannot boast of a service flag in the 
window, denoting a vacant chair at 
ihe table.

But before we can expect to see 
i them again we must see that they 
) are pro*perly fed, clothed and furnish

ed with the guns and ammunition to 
accomplish the task they have set 
out to do. Las Vegas quota for the 
fourth Liberty bond is $220,350, or 2,-

Every school in the country has 
been given an opportunity to partici
pate in the third junior four-minute- 
men contest to be held during the 
fourth Liberty loan campaign.

This contest will bp conducted in 
the same manner as the preceding 
contests, in war savingB stamps and 
third Liberty loan, respectively.

Bulletins containing specially se
lected material for use during the 
fourth Liberty loan campaign have 
been prepared by the four-minute- 
men of the committee cyi public in
formation and sent out in collabora
tion with the educational division of 
the same committee and with the bu
reau of education of the department 
of the interior.

These bulletins will be used by 
the teachers as texts from which the 
children prepare four hundred word 
essays, which are then recited as 
four-minute speeches and a winner 
chosen from each grade. Inter-grade 
contests arc then conducted to de
cide the winner for the entire school 
or for such sub-division of it as the, 
principal may deem most fair to the 
contestants, considering differences 
in age. The winners in these finals 
receive official certificates appoint
ing them as junior four-minute-men 
on the designated topic.

The contests require careful study 
of patriotic subjects, and promote 
war-time thrift, in addition to af
fording interesting and motivized 
subjects for exercises in composition 
and recitation.

•C II IB V
The amount of fruit pits and nut 

shells collected by the Boys’ and 
Girls’ clubs of Las Vegas up to Sat
urday, Sept. 28. is as follows: 

Company A— Lbs.
Gerald Bryant, Captain . . . .  75

Company B—
Henry B. Roberts, Capt.......  57

Company C—
Frederick Iifeld, Capt.............  54

Company D—
Homer Keene, Capt................. 23.5

Company E—
Earl Lewis, Capt......................  91.5

Company F —
A. Archuleta, Capt................... ”1

Company G—
Joe M. Romero, Capt.............  144

Company H—
Virginia.C. de Baca, Capt.... 4175 

Company I—
Merrell Gonzalez, Capt...........  44.5

Total .....................................  637 25
Amounts turned in by the pupils of 

the various schools of Las Vegas, in
cluding club members:

Pounds.
Normal Training schools . . . .  203.75
West Side Public sch ols .... 144
De La Salle institute ....... .. 71
Loretta academy ................... 44.75

Total received to date.......  739.25
These pits and shells have been 

gathered by the youthful soldiers of 
the “ third line trenches” who have 
showed their willingness to assist in 
saving the lives of our men from 
German poison gas. The gas masks 
require a certain form of carbon. 
The best form is made from cocoanut 
slfells. which at present are ‘ very 
scare.e The most satisfactory sub
stitutes for the cocoanut are: 

a—Peach stones, 
b- -Apricot pits, 
c - Prune pits, 
d- -Plum pits, 
e—Olive pits, 
f— Date seeds, 
g- Cherry pits, 
h- Brazil nut shells, 
i—Shells of hickory nuts, walnuts 

and butternuts.

C O U N TY  LEVIES ANNOUNCED.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—The state tax 

commission yesterday announced 
through Chief Clerk Rujpert F. Asp- 
ITTnd. the various county levies for 
the coming year. In some instances 
demands for levies exceeding the 
legal limit, especially for public 
schools and highways, had to be 
trimmed, while in a few instances 
they wore allowed. State Auditor W. 
G. Sargent at the same time an
nounced a reduction of .15 of a mill 
in the state levy, which totals $5.25 
mills as against 5.40 mills last year, 
of which one mill is for highways, 
one mil for the current school fund, 
one-quarter mill for war certificates, 
three and one-half mills for general 
purposes. For the cattle sanitary 
board a special levy of two mills is 
made- on all cattle, and for the sheep 
sanitary a special levy of five mills 
on all sheep is allowed.

SELIGMAN A T  WORK.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—Chairman Ar

thur Seligman, who will again be 
generalissimo of the democratic 
forces of the state, is already put
ting in long hours as the campaign 
work although there is sufficient left, 
of the organization of two years ago 
to make the work easier this time, 
at least, in experienced hands. Dp 
to yesterday he had not heard 
whether Judge G. A. Rivchardson

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1913.

would accept the ■ nomination for 
congress and discredited reports that 
the judge would and had declined to 
make the race. In case, however, 
word is" received officially that Rich

PATRIOTIC FILMS TO  BE RUN 
EACH N IGH T A T  T H E  CORO

NADO TH E A T R E .

The picture shows of Las Vegas 
will be 100 per cent strong in aiding

ardson will not make the race, the 
executive committee of five will be 
called together to name a candidate.

BOMB BULGARIAN STORES.
London, Oct. 1.—British cavalry 

operating in Bulgaria are approach
ing Petrich where they will cut com
munications between Seres and Sofia. 
Allied airmen are bombing Bulgarian 
and Austrian magazines and stores 
and are only 57 miles in an airline 
from Sofia.

Field Marshal von Mackensen is 
reported to have .arrived in Sofia. 
He is said to be hurrying German 
divisions soujUiward to help the 
Bulgarians and Austrians working on 
defense work at Nish.

PROMISES REPRISALS.
London, Oct. 1.—In his speech at 

the Guild hall yesterday Councellcr 
Bonar Law said it had been prom- 
iced that if the enemy continued to 
bombard defenseless towns, he would 
be paid back with interest and that 
the promise had been kept. The 
British air force, he declared, had 
had a great deal to do with breaking 
the enemy mora,'~

ALASKA FLOODS.
Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 30.—Torren

tial rains of unusual warmth, caus
ing a deluge along the main shore of 
the Gastinau channel, have torn away 
homes and forced the temporary 
abandonment of the government hos
pital in Juneau.

DEMOCRATS MEET.
Denver. Oct. 1.—The executive com

mittee of the. deriiocratic state cen
tral committee met at S o’clock last 
night to select a candidate for lieut
enant governer. Harry F. Churchill 
of Golden, nominated at the primary 
election, withdrew from the ticket. 
The committee met Saturday to name 
his successor, but failed to reach an 
agreement.

the fourth Liberty loan. Thirty-five 
moving picture stars o f the various 
moving picture companies have made 
negatives in aid of the loan. From 
each negative the government is fur
nishing prints to be run each night 
in the picture shows throughout the 
country.

Each day that a film is run a rec
ord of the Liberty loan subscription 
takon that day in the theatre will be 
kept and a full report made at the 
end of the drive. Edith Story will be 
at the Coronado tonight.

Subscriptions will be handled in a 
different manner for the fourth loan 
to the way they were handled In the 
third loan. A great many of the peo
ple who subscribed for bonds in the 
picture shows during the last drive 
did not take the bonds after having 
subscribed for them, consequently the 
banks were left with the bonds on 
their hands, they paying for the 
bonds themselves. During this drive 
the name and address of the person 
wishing to subscribe will be taken, 
also the amount of their subscrip
tion. and the following day the reg
ular committee will call and tflce the 
scription in regular form, and either 
the cash or first payment on it. Per
sons who make their subscription in 
good faith will not resent this, and 
it will eliminate the subscriptions 
of the other kind.

AUSTRIAN A TTA C K .
Rome, Oct. 1.—Numerous Austrian 

detachments attacked Italian ad
vanced posts ih the Guidacai valley, 
west of Lake Garda, Saturday, says 
the enemy was driven back across 
the ChieSe river.

MINNESOTA IS SAFE.
Washington, Oct. L—The battleship 

Minnesota which struck a mine off 
the Atlantic coast has arrived safe
ly at a naval station and is now in 
dry dock, the navy department, an
nounced yesterday.

REPUBLICANS HARMONIOUS.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1 —The republican 

county convention in the court house 
was so harmonious that despite the 
large attendance, usual formalities, 
such as the appointtnenl of commit
tees on permanent organization, on 
credentials, on rules and order, was. 
dispensed with and the temporary 
organization was made permanent by 
viva voce vote, former U. S. Senator 
Thomas B. Catron being chairman: 
Apolonio Chaves, vice chairman; G. 
W. Armijo, secretary; R. L. Baca 
and Alfredo Lucero, interpreters. 
Campaign addreddes were made by 
ex-Senator Catron, Col. George TV. 
Prichard and former Congressman B. 
C. Hernandez. A committee of five 
headed by Catron selected the 54 
delegates to the state convention, 
who will also be the delegates to the 
district judicial and the district leg- 
slative conventons. The conventon 
recommended that Dstrict Judge 
Reed Holloman be nominated for the 
judgship, and adopted the resolutions 
presented by the committee headed 
by Judge Holloman.

At the Rio Arriba county rcpubli-

MILLION TO  FIGHT INFLUENZA
Washington, October 1.—Congress 

today appropriated a million dollars 
to be used by the public health ser
vice iu fighting Spanish influenza and 
othor communicative disease, and di
rected the secretaries of war, the 
navy and the treasury to use their 
medical forces of the army, navy and 
public health service in aiding the 
work of local authorities.

PEACE M ILITARY POSTPONED.
Amsterdam, Oct. 1.—A proposition 

that the presidents and vice-presi
dents of the parliaments of bellig
erent and neutral states shall be in
vited to meet for an unbinding dis
cussion of tile basis of peace has 
been introduced in the lower house 
of the Austrian parliament.

The motion, says a Vienna iftes- 
sage, was introduced by Herr Neu
mann, a liberal deputy. It would 
empower the president of the cham
ber of deputies to convey the invita
tion to the parliaments of the bel
ligerents * and neutral states. The 
meeting would be held at a place 
agreed upon.

in convention, at Chamtta, address- One hundred and fifty women have 
i were made by T. B. Qatron, Reed qualified as inspectors of army can- 
olloman. E. P. Davies. B.- C. Her- teens by taking the course of instruc- 
adez and Jose Lobato. It too wastion provided by the Ixmdon county
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them, from the kaiser down—is beat- of its origin upon England. France or 
en, beaten, beaten to his knees, Russia by reiterating their and the 
mad« to understand the white man’s Kaiser’s "love of peace.” But, every
horror or what his war-lust has spew
ed forth upon an innocent world.

Remember the Lusitania!
Remember the priests and the 

nuns!
Remember the wive sajid daugh

ters, the little children!
Remember our hospitals!

now anti then, the "cat jumps out of 
the bag” in the honest words of 
some bluff old soldier or sailor.

This time it was Admiral Koester, 
the former chief of the German fleet, 
who “called a spade a spade.” Ini 
ills speech to the German Navy

Remember the poisoned wells! -  League at Dortmund he blurted ouy
Remember the crucifixion of our 

soldiers !
the very pith and essence of th<3 
German philosophy of life. “As na-

Remember the blood that cries up turne needs storms, as God has giv-
from French soil!

Vengeance! As an American citi
zen 1 demand it of my government.

en beasts teeth and claws, man, also 
needs the sword.”

There you have it in a nutshell—
A white man’s’ vengeance; retrlbu- the acrid’ kernel of the faith of the 

tlon; restitution. I demand it In the Hun—about the relationship of men 
name of my brothers—my common and nations to one another. Let them 
brothers who have died in France, deny it or conceal It as they will, 
who are dying this moment, for those thiB is what they think; it is what 
who will die tomorrow! they believe, it is what they cherish

We shall talk of mercy and forgive- and it is this theory of nature which 
ness only when we have finished the makes them the peril and scourge of 
job we have started out to do! the human race.

So take care, pacifists! We true If this is a fundamental law of

Applied, to the catastrophic expert- received before or dreamed of as 
ence through which the world is pas- among the possibilities of our nation- 
sing this ancient proverb needs a rad- al life.
ical alteration, for with stupendous When counting the cost of this war ™ 7 n no'gentTe mood. We nature“ ”t h e ^ t l0okTor“ 'the*wotld is
losses are to be colossal gams. in dollars or estimating its horrors haye not deglre for the lucuralcm ot dark indeed, for with the progress 

Of no other country is this likely by enumerating the names of our glo- wh;te.llveredi wobbly-kneed emotion- of science every war must become 
to be more true than of these Umted rious youths who died upon its fields a]lgts fnto th0 fleld we have so re_ more and more and everlastingly 
States, a8 the briefest possible con- of battle we must not forget the by- cently cbosen for ourfcelvea. W e did more horrible. If we regard it as 
« deration proves beyond dispute. products of this frightful upheaval. ’choose lt. And by tUe same token an eternal law we should ceas i to 

Never again, it seems quite ceitain, There is no great loss witiiout WQ gban f;njsb it. Germany wanted believe either In God or in His good- 
are we to be caught in the jaws of * some small gain, and the ones which WAR By the Uving God, sbe is go- ness, in life and in its value. We

ing to get it ,a brimming cup of it. should take cur lives in despair orgreat emergency so thouroghly unpl’e- this war has brought us are a thou 
pared. This lesson of preparedness sand times greater than all the loss- 
lias been too solemn, ioo costly and es put together.
too conclusive to admit of that. -----------------------

Some system of education and ^  is with the greatest of sorrow 
training of our youth to fit them for that the people of Las Vegas learn
possible military service will inevit- of “  of their b% s 'vho basy * . made the supreme sacrifice in theably be adopted in which a practical B0rvice Qf hig country and fQr {he
training for life will he extended to caupg 0f humanity, 
millions where in the past it has on- Charles Arthur Garner, son of Mrs. iiers 'n France, Premier Clemenceau 
ly been enjoyed by thousands -an p  jc Garner of this city, has been said in the French House of Depu 
education in obedience, discipline loy- killed in action on thd western front, ties:

When we have forced the draught become monsters of greed and cruet- 
down her bloody pirate’s throat, we’ll ty as we believe the Germans actu- 
tallt of peace and mercy and forgive- ally have, and all disciples c? that
ness. ' *

But all pacifists sure warned to 
keep clear of our road until then!

alty, morality and the care of health. He leaves a wife and one son to 
A unification of rite various sec- mourn his loss.

tions of our country has already been Manuel N. Gallegos, son of Mrs
achieved in which a deeper sympathy Manuel Gallegos^ of Central, N. M., mucb jmpressed with the magnificent 
and clearer comprehension of appar-

reported wounded.ently conflicting interests has been 
tained and which offers brilliant

is also reported killed In action and df3ci line daring,and bravery of the 
Osci J. Bainum of Bellvue, N. M., is

prospect of a higher, finer, nobler na- CITIZENS, BE ON YOUR GUARD! ter of England, in speaking of our 
tionalism. (Written by Harold Mac Grath for soldiers, said:

We are rapidly gaining a new and the Nationai security League.) 
more adequate conception of the pos- Watch out! Be on your guard, Am-

doctrine must.
We consider it the doctrino of dev

ils. That this principle has ruled for 
ages, through the elementary stages /  

In speaking of̂  the American sol- j f  the development of me, it would;
oe madness to deny; but that it is to  ̂
govern its future and entire evolu- 
lion, it Is criminal to believe. Such 
laws are what St. Paul denominated 
“schoolmasters" — pedagogues, pais 
agos, the leaders of little boys to 
‘■'cbnol. They are only temporary in 
their domination, and are abrogated 
when their mission ceases. The prin
ciples of idolatry, slavery, polygamy 
and autocracy had their temporary 
rule and mission, but have passed 
also, must the principle that society 
away—have been superseded. So,

“The French generals tell me the 
victory was peculiarly American in 
its conception and exception. I am

American troops.” 
David Lloyd-George, Prime Minis-

We know that when they appear 
In the battle line they fight in a way

sibilities of a scientific conduct of the ericaus! Presently tho German gov- worthy of the great traditions of needs t0 be (cleansed by wars as the
production and distribution of wealth eminent will step forward, washing I heir great country. This is in itself atmospllere does by storms
and the management of affairs by its Judas hands and smirking conci- a source of suppor., sustenance, and
centralized wisdom and authority—a Tatorily. encouragement to all those who with
scientific method in which the bless- “ Come; let us patch up our differ- anxious hearts are watching the con- 
ings of life will be enormously multi- ences. Why go on with this murder, flict going on in France." 
plied and far more evenly divided. when a little quiet talk may settle It? The English and French Prime 

We have received » startling and why, we will give up Belgium, north- Ministers have only expressed the
convincing illustration of the accuro- ern France, even Alsace and Lor- opinion of the world of the Ameri-
ed evils which adhere in certain raine. We won’t talk about indemni- cans in France. Our soldiers’ part
theories of government without law. ties. And who the devil cares for in the great drive against the -Ger- ¡nd“ prunin^hooks‘ Tnstead“of spears 
and of the danger of permitting wild Russia? Come on; let us get togetli- mans is worthy of our great nation, 
and irresponsible theorists to advo- er and talk it over." The campaign -for the fourth Liberty
cate their views without restraint. Americans, watch your step. Fath- • loan, the drive toward victory which
Bolshevism or I. W. W. schemes will ers, mothers, sisters, wives, mind it is the part of the Americans at 
receive but little toleration in this your eye. Here comes the deadliest home to make a triumph and sue- ajaading” 
country in the future. menace of all. For there will be cess, is going on. If we do our part

W e have been violently and reluc- thousands of well-meaning men and as wqll as our soldiers do theirs, our 
tantly drawn out of our isolation into women—kindly well-meaning people response will he worthy of our great gba[ Foc]l smokes two-cent cigars, 
the current of the world’s affairs and who will never learn anything, who country and of our soldiers and sail- buj. tb[s cannot acc0Unt entirely for
compelled to take the place of lead- were born wobble-kneed and weak in ors. And every good American will tb0 German retreat
er in the evolution of the life of the the tear-duct—who will throw up do his or her best to make it so. _______________
race. This means for us a mental en- their hands and wail: "Oh, my ---------------------------
largement and a deeping sense of res- friends, let us be merciful! Let us It has become the solemn duty of
possibility which will radically alter stop -this horrid war before all youtn any and every”  American citizen, up-
our views and conducL is wiped out. Let us forgive. In on whose shoulders rests the slight-

Last, but not least, at the close of Christ’s name, let us forgive!” est ^'responsibility for iifterpreting Turks say their defeat was due to
this war we shall receive back from Americans, in the name of Christ, this greatest war of history, to German neglect. Think of the All
their pilgrimage to Europe two or stand firm! For if this isn’t a war point out the fountain springs from Highest being kicked by a Turk.
three millions of young crusaders for Christianity, there never was one. which its poisonous waters issup. ---------------------
whose enlarged vision and intensified Germany’s God is not ours. Ger- with imperturbable and Impudent Von Hertling now blames the war
idealism will give cur civiliaztion many has vaunted the fact. assurance the German statesmen on the late King Edward, which, of
such a push forward as it has never No mercy until the Hun—all of keep attempting to foist, the burden course, let’s out all the living.

Against that fundamental error, 
that misleading and vicious doctrine 
of the German creed, the world has 
set itself with grim determination. 
War is not a necessity in evolution. 
Men do not have to have swords as 
brutes do teeth and claws. They 
need plowshares instead of swords

They were made to be brothers and 
to dwell together dn unity instead of 
cut one another’s throats. German 
philosophy to the contrary, notwlth-

It is gravely announced that Mar-

“It’s a long time since we made a 
safe hit” remarks the Emperor of 
Germany to the Emperor of Austria.
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HOG ISLAND, A D ESOLATE 
W A S TE  A YEAR AGO, NOW 

HIVE OF INDUSTRY

Philadelphia* Oct. 3.—Transformed 
in less than a year from a desolate 
waste, practically inaccessible, Into, 
the greatest, ship yard in the world 
is’ the story, in brief, of Flog Island, 
It was hardly more than ten months

of them are doing work formerly done HOW AMERICA W ILL  PROVIDE
by men. Most of the common labor FOR RETURNING HEROES Or

T H E  GR EAT WAR.
was obta.ned in and around this c iy , ______
but the skilled mechanics and office '  An' army officer has asked the 
employes hail from virtually every question: “What will become of the
section of the country. The payroll men of our army after the war,” 
averages close to $1,000,000 a week. Perhaps there may be elements of 

Virtually no labor trouble has been uncertainty about some features of

erate temperatures. Range is fair but 
crops are very poor, except in a 
few favored spots. Those who have 
fodder are cutting it very close.

Black Rock and Zuni: Cold nights
but far without material damage. 
Corn is fair, also range and potatoes. 
Spuring wheat and oats were good,

. TJ v , , , , the after-war situation, but there is also truck crops and vegetables,
expeiienced a og o an , *- the slightest doubt that every Santa Pe: Dry, cool and favorably
minor glievances of t e emp o je 3 e- American who has served his coun- week with light frost but apparently

after the first surveyor ran a line ing. quickly adjusted. After a lecent tfy in the army> navy, or marine without damage even to tender gar-
through the length of the Island that inspection tour of the yard, Charles corps during this awful war will be den tmck and villeg Harvest of
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the m . Schwab, director general of Lhe treated royally when he leaves the beang and corn general with light
president, christened the first ship to Emergency Fleet corporation, said service. yields on dry lands and considerable
be launched at the big plant. From that, everything was “most harmon- Of course the vast majority will immature Tate fruits
Its 50 ways, very soon, three fabri- ious.” The only thing needed, he return to the positions which they . . . .  . . _
cated steel cargo earners a week added, was additional exp^.ienced riv- *eft w iÍ "be welcomedía b k t o  ‘ Fort Stanton:“ Light sprinkles fell
will slide into the Delaware river etmg gangs and these soon would be ¿  * s and doubüess in the first of the week, but no general
with a splash that soon must swell turned out at the training school. many cag0s they wffl be giyen eyen rains; nightg conti„ ue coo, and
into a tidal wave rolling in the direc- One of the most serious problems bettei. positions in recognition of frost touched the district Friday
tion of Germany. encountered in the development of Uielr invaluable services. morning.

With two vessels already launched thisv<great city of shipbuilders was civil War veterans were given Jemez Springs: Moderate tempera-
and 40 now on the ways in progres- that of housing the vast army of em- special preference in connection with tur0f, dul!in;r the week w th u bt
sive stages of construction, the yard ployes. For a brief period this caus- all of the enormous number of gov- inkle abundant sunshine and fa-
today virtually is complete. Before ed no little anxiety* but the situation ernmental civilian positions avail- h| ’b
the end of the year .according to of- was relieved by the construction ot able and a like preference will doubt- „  . , uinn>less be shown the veterans of this naaerman Annin nick rHagerman: Apple picking and ship- 

war by the government and also by Ping are going forward rapidly and
■commercial concerns of all kinds. many cars have been loaded and more

ficlals of the American Internation- barracks housing 6,000 persons and
al Shipbuilding corporation, there will bachelor apartments for 2,000 more.
be 50 ships on the ways and 28 more, Accommodations for thousands were Tbe^  too> there ^  be no QOubt ar0 to follow the s6as0n pr(>vln fa.
already launched, in ttye finishing ba- also found at board.ng houses and shortly be formed a huge national vocable.
sins* or 78 under construction at one with private families in all sections aud> perhaps, international associa- Springer- The late summer rains
time—more than tiro miles of ships, of the city, Later 1,000 four and six tion of the veterans of the great haVe b00n egpecjallv favorable for

As fast as the vessqfe are launched room houses were constructed .near World War, similar to the old Grand la£0 truck ‘ ! 0
other keels are laid and as fast as the shipyard at an average cost of Army of the Republic but much more r  . .  ‘UU 10 lang®’
they are delivered others will pass $3,500 and rented to the employes at extensive and powerful than that ,. C‘ ° PS are a un "
to the outfitting piers. In 22% months a nominal figure. noted Civil War organization. It is aad ex_ ^ e n L ______
from the time the contract was sign- Details of the yard's progress are *J ^ or^°t b a n forty years was one ° S TEN D  W ILL  BECOME 
ed on September 13, 1917, Hog Is-, interesting. On September 12, 1917, q£ th0 most powerful factors in the U N TE N A B L E  SOON
land, these officials say. will deliver the Emergency Fleet corporation ot business and governmental affairs of I-ondon, Oct. 2.—The Germans are 
to the government 1,385,000 tons car- the United States sh.pping board tbe country, electing congressmen makin£ a determined effort in Flan-
rying capacity of ships at'a cost, con- awarded the contract to the Ameri- and presidents of their choice and clei’s as everywhere else to stop the
siderably in excess of $200,000,000. can Internationaly Shipbuilding Cor- secuVing the passage of many private onrush. It is also reported that if
When~~the yard is in full operation it poration to construct the plant and and general laws for their benefit. f 11 a,*ies Push even five miles fur-
will have a capacity of 1.500,000 tons to build 50 7,500-ton cargo ships. Un The concessions were gladly made taer eastward on the Belgian front
a vear, more than three times the’ en- October 29 an additional order was notwithstanding the fact that they b en w i 1 become untenable, while 

, , , . . . nn 0 nnn , „ . , were veterans of the armies of only an advance of ten miles would Jeop-tire yearly output of America before given for ,0 8,000-ton cargo and troop ^  .northern section of the country. ardize the entire coast line
How much more cordial and exten-

BIG WAR PROGRAM W ILL  FA LL  
DOWN W IT H O U T  MORE 

WORKERS.

The community labor council has

the war. About 31.000 men are en- ships and on May 30, 1918, the coil-
gaged in the work. vstruction of 60 more 7,500-ton vessels giv0 then win be the recognition that

The 50 ways at the yard, which is was ordered a total of ISO. All are }3 given tbe millions of our heroes of
located on the Delaware just outside to be completely outiitted, even to this great war when they return to
of Philadelphia, extend for a mile tne table linen and silverware. civil life? Surely the whole people
and a quarter along the river front Construction work was begun on will feel that nothing is too good for
and are completely equipped with a the big plant a week after the con them, and they will be given to been notified that women are to be
highly flexible system of derricks tract wag signed and five months understand that, having saved the added t0 ¡ts membership, one repre- 
for assembling the fabricated parts, later the rough wooded island of 846 world from destruction, it belongs to genting employes and the other rep- 
These ways are operated in ten acres had been convereted into a j™’there ls any question about the resentin£ management. Accompany- 
groups of five and each, with auxil- thriving city of shipbuilders, and the matter at all it 'is not as to whether lug the announcement was the state- 
iary buildings and tool shops, is an first keel laid. tbe retUrning soldiers will be proper- ment that the need of women in in-
independent. ship assembling unit. Ad- Eighty miles of standard railway jy provided for in every way after dustrial pursuits is growing, because 
joining them and forming a continu- track have been put down within the the war, but rather whether there of the war. Community labor boards 
ous water front of another mile and yard and 18 miles of roadway built, will be anything worth having left and the entire mechiuery of tho 
a quarter are the ship outfitting Ba- Three million feet of electric wire has for the rest of us after we get United States department of labor 
sins with seven piers .each 1,000 feet been put underground and an air com through doing for these millions of wi]1 use tbeir best efforts to have 
long, and outfitting berths to accom- pressor plant with a capacity of 75,- heroes all of the things we want ,o men released {ron, employments 
modate 28 vessels at one time during 000 cubic feet a minute, the second fk6iyn h a p ^ n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e lfa iT w h e D  where their places can he taken by
i t -  — ,1 1 - A f — 1 n* n  Tl  n  m T r r O c»* . 1 H i  A -ITT/Mil rl I m n  K i t  a — iv t  *" *  T t r / t a — ... .. i l -----L J . l . ____  t « -

They come back home. women so that they may be placed in 
war work. The government is short 

The last crop fully 1,000,000 unskilled men and

the period between launching and largest in the, world, has been In
completion. stalled. '  _  _____

In all tlieei are about 3550 perman- In the words of an official of the Santa Fe, Oct. 3.- 
ent bui'dings In the yard. They cov- American International Corporation, bulletin of the season for New Mex- needs many skilled mechanics cud 
er approximately 25 acres and fn- Hog Island “ is a peculiarly American ¡COi was issued yesterday by Meteor- artisans to carry on the tremendous 
elude a central administration build- achievement, born of great necessity, ologist Charles E. Linney. It says war program that has been laid out. 
ing housing 1,650 persons and an en- It is American in its colossal size and that the range is maturing satisfac- These can be obtained only by hav- 
gineer’s building for 750 engineers in the combined simplicity and bold- toriuy and that stock generally con- ing such men’s places filled by wo
und draughtsmen. There are bar- ness of its design, American, too, in tinues in good condition. Rapid pro- men, the government believe*. The 
racks for 6,000 workmen, three guara the thoroughness and speed of iis gress has been made in cutting, bulletin state that it will be impoasi-
barracks, a handsome Y. M. C. A. realization. It stands today by far shocking or topping of corn and the ble to carry on the “business at
building ,a large hotel, a central cafe- the greatest shipyard in the world, harvest of beans while threshing of usual’ ’policy, but if the great war 
teria, mess halls, a model em r; ency The emergency fleet corporation may smali grain continues. Little or no program now projected is carried 
hospital and innumerable auxiliary well pause a moment to say that its frost damage is reported. Beans are out, hundreds of thousands of per- 

'buildings yhich make up a city with- work is well done. In days to come, yieiding well in northeast districts, sons now engaged in other occupa-
:n itself. There is also a training wnen there is time to take stock o' Apple shipments are general from tions must drop them and engage in
school" for shipbuilders with 150 in- these things, it will be written that southern districts and other late war work to the exclusion of all 
structors. New men are rapidly train- this arm of the government indeed fruits and vegetables are abundant else.
ed. 600 at a time, and most of them, deserved well of Us country in the and good. The following are the last ------------------------
officials say, are becoming adept In great war. - ]ocai crop reports-: FAMINE AMONG PRI80NER8
the new trade of ship erection and “For the American International Roswell: Week wag dry and com- Parls’ Oct. 2. Forty Greek prison-
assembly, corporation and its associates it is- paratively cool; corn harvest nearly

The army of 32,000 workers at the enough to say :hnr they have had a finished and all other crops through 
great plant include men of all nation- part In an enterprise, which will foi-f0r the year, except alfalfa; ranges 
alitles and all occupations. Nearly 1,- c  , be remembered as one of thestlll poor.

0 girls are also employed and many great achievements of a great epoch.” Saint Vrain: A dry week with mod- oner*.

Macedonia by the Bulgarians have ar
rived at Salonlkl, according to a 
Havas dispatch. Famine and torture 
had decimated the ranks of the priB- '

t
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AMATEUR BLACK
JjANDER CAUGHT

As a result of an attempted black 
mall enterprise, ina Gilstrap re
ceived a load buckshot in his lelt 
hand and George Cashmore was 
shot through the thigh, Saturday 
night. Gilstrap is a well-known col
ored man and Cashmore is an old 
mid highly respected native. Cash- 
more was the innocent bystander

mo tell you something keep this un
der your hat if you are a 100 per ct 
American- ha ha Germany has set a 
trap for U States she has 3 big gass 
pens about 9 feet high & miles* 
around & opens & closes like a bob 
wire fence she intends to capture a 
million or two at a time sometime 
next spring ts in about three hun
dred mile“ of Merlin lo  vou know 
Germany has the best airplanes in 
the world site has 100 airplanes that 
can fly across the great seas also 
carrying one ton besides her crews.

this drive. Come together here at 
once and decide what to do so if 
you prove true then we will stay in 
this town a few days till we get 
tfftngs straight, one of these letters 
is to the Ilfields St earn & Nahms 
Co. and Greenclay near station also 
Bacharack Bros.

ing money. Nothing in these letters 
indicated just why they were ex
pected to contribute.

Gilstrap is a well-known colored 
man, and has always been trusted by 
everybody for whom he lia9 worked. 
He was al one time janitor ut the

This spy glass may lo'.'.c impossible Eigh school building, and was noted

when he tried to escape, and Cash- 
'Strap was snot by Conn Jackson Gei'many gets as much material from 
when he triad to escape, and Cash- tilis c°mitry as any other country
more was hit by a stray bullet from 
A. A. Sena’s revolver. Sena was 
shooting at Gilstrap, who was run
ning. Neither of the injured men 
are seriously hurt.

The blaokkmail scheme was prob
ably originated in the minds of Gil- 
strnp and some others not yet iden
tified. The victims chosen were 
some of Uie most prominent Jewish 
families in the city. A letter was 
written to each of the prospective 
victims, advising them of what was 
expected. The letter explained just 
who would recerve a copy, and ad
vised that l he recipients get together 
and arrange the details, which in
volved $3,000 and a couple of small 
diamonds.

The letter follows:
East Las Vegas, N. M. .sept, 27. 

to Mr. Rosenwald & Sons 
Dear Sir
A quick notice to the Jewish people 
in this town. I believe the Jews 
away off out here in Mexico are 
asleep. Now we have some new plans 
to put in the hands of our people to 
work on so we all may maintain our 
wealth and rights in this country 
after the war is over don’t you know 
the american people regret the Jews 
progress in this country, don’t think 
because you have lived here almost 
all your life the American people ai e 
in love with you this wa,’ has creat
ed a death evil between the Ger
mans and all the Jews & Americans, 
if we are 100 per ct Americans we 
Jew people in this country must 
wake up & get our eyes open, so we 
rr.ay all live and still be in the lead 
when this war is over the only 
way for us to do so in to hold cur 
money together let me ask you some 
questions, do you know that the 
Jews are hated worst than any oth
er people in this country 2nd don’t 
you know that the U States are go
ing to take every able bodied man 
they can & make him go to help 
fight Germany don’t you know we 
ought not fight Germany because 
Germany belongs to us. I am telling 
you what I know- & get from Wash
ington. 3rd do you know that Ger
many is the shrewdest nation in this 
war, do you know that Germany can 
and are putting marks on her people 
in this country to keep them from 
passing tho examination for the war

to you but please come to the Hotel 
& I will prove it to you just two of 
you men come because if more come 
it will create too much excitement & 
catcher of crooks, and with his char- 
I might g*»t caught & hung & shot.

Cecilio Rosenwald, one of the 
chosen few, gave his letter to an of- 

the U States back home do you know "TJm called in A. A. Sena, of
that Germany has invented a spy 
glass made of two small diamonds & 
eff shells &. a looking glass to look 
into any city or town in Germany or 
the U States that beats all the world 
has ever done or ever will do. Now

thats whats going to help her send

we are making a drive all over this iture. It was arranged that the gun-

for his kindness to the children. Re
cently he has been employed as jani
tor at some of the odwntown office 
buildings.

George Cashmore, who was hit by 
the stray bullet, was standing in 
Sixth street, near the Center Block 
drug store. He is an old and trust
ed employe of the Graaf & Hayward 

acteristic cleverness planned to catclm company. It is not expected that he 
the blackmailer.

He selected Conn Jackson, who ai 
so has gained for himself not only a of Dr. Fleming 
reputation for bravery, as well as ac- he was hit. 
curacy with a gun, to aid in the cap-

will have any serious trouble from 
his wound, as he was in the hands 

a few minutes after

it is done with poison wass and it 
do not hurt you at all we have used y°u cant take a chance 
It on thousands of Jews in this coun- should we take such a

country asking aid from our people;, 
also leaving these plans & trying our 
best to keep them out of this war 
two third of the people in this coun 
try are fighting because they have to 
I know well the negro is fighting be 
cause he has to also the mexican & 
one half of the whites so if we can 
hold the U States to a close point 
they will be willing to come to some 
peace terms then the war will stop 
otherwise its going to be hell for ev 
ery nation thats into it, yes I am a 
real Jew & got my wealth here in th<
U States I dont want to go ¿0 nc 
war to fight Germany & you do nol 

neither I know how you feel abou 
it we have raised this month for tin 
support of Germany in this country 
% million dollars thats the way Ger 
many lias been holding out. Keei 
this under your hats for the Jew pec 
pie are true to each other were the; 
not there would have been a thou 
sand of us murdered no one can un 
derstand liow German,' is holdinj 
out. We buy this goods in this coun 
try as england and France who i 
costs like hell so we use this sp 
glass to tell just where we are ii 
danger or not. We are asking ou 
people in Ibis town for three thou 
sand dollars if you cant give this 
much give what you can to show in 
you are not against us. please lcavf 
this money in an old gunny sack un 
der the fountain square near the 
Ford Garage at E Las V then I wo of 
you men come direct to the Casta 
neda Hotel waiting room remove 
your hats when you inter the door 
so I will know who you are. lake 
two 'eggs and boil for 
then break hole in one 
put in hole one small diamond' in 
each egg also buy very small looking 
glass of some kind put these articles 
in sack with money we will show 
you something that is wirth why. 
You may have these littlcs diamonds 
as soon as we prove this spy glass 
fact to you and you can always use 
them for the same purpose, now if 

at up why 
chance -at

try & not one have passed we hope you when our liven are at stake for 
to reach every state in the union wou leave this money at 9 o ’clock at 
where our people are so our men night we will also set you up a mes- 
tnay escape the war so as to keep sage station here which

nysack, as ordered in. the letter, be 
placed under the fountain at the ap
pointed time, and .the two men to go 
the Castaneda, according to pro
gram. Jackson took hia position in 
State Police. Mr. Sena has made 
quite a reputation for himself as a 
Ed Sanner’s second-hand store and 
5611a was located in the stairw-aj- in 
the rear of the Greenberger store.

About 45 minutes after the sack 
had been place] in the appointed 
ilace, Gilstrap emerged from the al-, 
ey in the rear of the Greenberger 
store ana walked directly to the roun- 
ain. When he stooped down to get 
he sack. Jackson ran out and was 
vithin a few feet of him before lie 
was discovered. Leveling a double- 
barreled shotgun at his man. Jack- 
ion ordered him to put up his hands. 
But instead, the man ran. Jackson 
'ired one shot into the ground near 
he man’s feet, but that only made 
him run faster. The second shot was 
ntended to slop him. but this, too, 
eemed to give the man wings. He 

itarted for the alley from which he 
>ame, but he spied Sena, who had 
merged from his hiding place, so 
urned back to Center street. It was 
it this time that Sena cut loose with 
ris six-shooter. He only fired two 
diets. Both missed the fleeing man, 
hut one of them hit Cashmore in the 
eg, about three inches below his 
body, and passed clear through, but 
'ortunately did not bit either the 
bone or the artery.

When Gilstrap reached the a l l e y * El 
by the Wells Fargo building, he dis
appeared. It was not known then 

10 minutes 'whether' the man was colored, or 
end of egg was blacked up.

Soon after Cashmore was given 
medical attention by Dr. Fleming, 
Gilstrap walked into the Opera Bar 
and gave himself up. He was suffer
ing intensely from a wound in his 
left hand. He claimed that he was 
simply working for two white men, 
who had given him the letters to 
place at the different homes, and 
that he was to receive $10 for going 
after the sack. He refused to say 
who the two white men are, and up 
to today, has failed to make his 
story sound reasonable. Mrs. Gil- 

will not strap was taken into custody, but

The announcement that an exhibi
tion of the products of the boys' and 
girls’ clubs of San Miguel county 
would be held here on October 11 and 
12 has brought an enthusiastic re

sponse from the youngsters and their 
eiders ag well. That the exhibit will 
result in tho bringing in of a greater 
collection of agricultural products and 
livestock than has ever been display
ed here is the present indication. The 
boys’ club membess will display- 
beans. wheat, corn and pigs raised by 
them, while tile girls will have nis- 
phtys of cooking, canning and sewing. 
Some prize porkers raised -by club 
members will be heard gruntir.g about 
the armory and there will be 3onre 
steers, calves, horses and cows.

Many grown persons have expressed 
a wish to display their products, and 
it has been decided to let them do so. 
Boys and girls who do not belong to 
the clubs also will be permitted to 
bring exhibits. Formulation of. a pro
gram for tlie two days ¡s under way. 
It is planned to entertain the boys and 
girls from the couniry districts as 
cordially. The prize lists will be 
ready for publication soon.

El Paso, Sept. 28.—The El Paso 
Mining Circle was formally organ
ized here at a meeting and smoker 
held last night in the club rooms of 
the University club which is foster
ing I lie circle. Its purpose is to or
ganize (lie mining men of the south
west and to establish headquarters 
here for mining men from Arizona. 
New Mexico and Mexico, who are in 

Paso. It is planned to have Dr. 
L. D. Ricketts, formerly of the Ca- 
mtnea Copper company, deliver an 
addreds at the next meeting of the 
circle.

A Beautiful Woman
Do you know that a beautiful woman 

always has a good digestin? If your 
digestion is faulty eat lightly of meats, 
and take an occasional dosg of Cham
berlain’s Tablets to sirengtlien your 
digestion. Price 25c.—Adv.

making money. You people away cost you one penny more than what was later released. Other people are

CARD OF TH A N K S
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rhodes wish 

to extend their heartfelt gratitude for 
the love and sympathy extended to 
them during the illness of their son. 
Robert Frank'and for the lovely flor
al offerings from the O. R. C., 
Eastern Star and many friends.

on
off down hero in Mexico believe what 
these while s-b-s tell you. They will 
niurder yon if they can get a c iu v ’ e 
as they would me don’t believe this 
paper talk about the war being al
most lndee 1 its not near over yet. let

you give in this drive. We have lo 
cated jewish homes in this town 
have also put these letters in these 
homes so you five men know who 
our people are so please .ask them

being closely investigated, but. so far 
it looks like a plain Gilstrap dream 
of sudden wealth.

E. G. Murpliey and Mrs. Art Lang
ston also received letters in the

to help raise as much as you can for same handwriting, Saturday, demand-

The first medal a.varded to a for
eigner for meritorious sendee' to the 
United States was given by congress 
to Lieutenant Fleury, a young French 
officer, for gallantry displayed at the 
battle of Stony Point in 1779.
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BAN MIGUEL C O U N T Y ’S L IB E R TY  T H E  WAR COULD NOT HAVE 10 C ITIE S  IN T E N T H  FEDERAL 
LOAN Q U O TA  W ILL  GIVE BEEN FO U G H T B U T FOR RESERVE DISTRICT W ILL

SOLDIERS WEAPON8. W OMEN’S SERVICE8. HAVE' TH IS  HONOR,

The American soldier swears by 
bis rifle. Machine guns are power
ful weapons, Hand grenades and 
trench bombs may be handy at times 
but when it comes right down to real 
sure-enough fighting in the open, 
where the enemy can be seen, give 
the doughboy a rifle every time. The

Washington, Sept. n'l. —President 
Wilson today stepped into the breach 
of the senate fight over the woman 
suffrage resolution and in a person
al address in th.3 senate chamber 
aslced for its passage as a war meas
ure. The president addressed the

ease with which he can put a leap- senate as follows:
"Gentlemen of the Senate: The

unusual circumstances of a world war 
in which we stand and are judges 
in the view not only of our own peo-

Ten cities in the 10th Federal Re
serve district will have the honor of 
having ships bear their names, and 
ten more «¡¡1 have the honor of 
naming ten tanks which will be used 
against the Huns, according to a bul
letin received by the Liberty loan 
committee this morning. Permission 
has been obiained by the Director of 
Publicity for the Tenth "District from 
the shipping board to have ten ships

pie and our own conscience, but also named for cities and also from the 
in the vierv of all nations and peo- tank corps to have ten tanks named 
pies will, I hope, justify in y our for cities in this district.

In order to establish a proper and*, 
fair competition between the cities I 
in this district for both the ship and|

ing Boche at a hundred yards has 
amazed the soldiers of the French 
and British armies.

Givo the Yanks time and rifles 
onough and they will drive straight 
through to Berlin. Thé boys will, do 
the Bhooting. but it is up to those 
who stay,at home to provide the
rifles. San Miguel county must pro- thought as it does in mine, the liies- 
vide its share and it will do it by sage I have come to bring you. I
subscribing .its quota and more of regard the concurrence of the senate
the fourth Liberty loan. Do you jn tlie constitutional amendment pro- tank honors, the cities have b een
know what San Miguel county will 1)0Bjng t]le extension of the suffrage classified on the baa's of population
be doing if it subscribes on y t le (q wom6n as vitaliy essential to the Las Vegas will come in class 2 with
beenTl^tted to this cit’v, It will be successful prosecution of the great other cities of from 5,000 to 10,000
putting rifles in the hands of 8,814 war of humanity in which we are en- in population,
of the boys who are offering their gaged. The first city in each class in this
lives in the cause of their country. “I have come to urge upon you the district to exceed Its quota, at the

considerations which have led me to same time distributing the' sale of 
that conclusion. It is not only my bonds to at least 20 per cent of its 
privilege, it is also my duty to ap- population, will give its name to one
prise you of every circumstance and of Uncle Sam’s new ships. Tin- sec-
element involved in this momenteous ond city in each class to reach the 
struggle which, seems to me to effect same attainment will have the lion- 
its very process and its outcome. It or of naming a tank which will be 

the boys over there if it only sub- is my du^y to win the war and to ask used against the Huns. The class in 
scribes its minimum quota of the you to remove every obstacle that which each city belongs will he based 
fourth Liberty loan, but it will do stands in the way of winning it on ils present population as certified
more than that. Remember that ev- “ The women of American are too to the Tenth District committee by,, 
ery $1,000 over the quota subscribed noi)ie and too intelligent and too de- the county chairman of the county in' 
means 40 more rities Tor the boys votetj t0 i,c slackers whether you which the city is located,
who know now to use them. gjve 6r  withhold this thing that is The sale of bonds in Las Vegas has
MACEDONIAN ADVANCE nlere iustice; but 1 know the maSic been gratifying to the committee.

S TIL L  CON TIN UES ’ ’ 'vil1 work in tbcir thoughts and With some hard Work aiid a great 
-The advance of sPirits if >"ou 8ive il ,0 ,hem- 1 Pr0’ amount of enthusiasm, it is possible 

Mace- pose ft as 1 would propose to admit for Las Vegas to win this honor, 
soldiers to the suffrage, the men Make arrangements to buy your

Each rifle used by the American sol
diers costs the government $25. Every 
$50 bond that you buy will put two 
rifles in tile hands of boys at the 
front—and maybe they will he Las 
Vegas boys who are fighting your 
fight 3,000 miles away from home.

Las Vegas will buy 8,814 rifles for

GERMANS C ANN O T G E T  OUT.
London, Oct. l.—Tlie British have 

cult the Hlndehburg line on a front 
if eight miles and have penetrated 
through it to a depth of three miles 
in flanking operations about St. 
Quentin.

The German communications in 
tins region are under, such an in
tense fire that, it is impossible for 
them to get any quantity of men or 
material in or out.

The British are in no hurry to 
clear up the situation about. Cambrat 
and it may be three or four days be
fore they actually take the town. 
The German c6mnutiii|cations (here 
also have been ruined and they can
not bring in help or take away 
much material.

Surgeons agree that in cases of cuts, 
burns, bruises and wounds tlie FIRST 
TREATMENT is most important. 
When a neficient. antiseptic is applied 
promptly there is no danger of infec
tion and tlie wound begins to heal at 
once. For use on man or beast BO- 
UOZONE is the ideal antiseptic, andzo
healing agent. Buy it now and be 
ready for an emergency. Price 25c 
50c, $1 and $1.50. Sold by O. G. Schae
fer.—Adv.

ALBUQUERQUE MAKES
A GRAND S TA R T

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 1—An- 
'uoirncement that Albuquerque's sub
scription to the fourth Liberty loan 
bad already reached $181,900, was 
made at a noon luncheon for can
vassers held here Saturday. The 
entire county's quota is $844,300.

London, Sept. 30.- 
the entente allied forces in
donia continues, says an official . , .  , ,

statement issued by the British 1,1 theufl^ ds f° r °ur lib® ’ bands as 300,1 as P°ssi,' le- *ties and the liberties ot the world, the same time make the amount ascial
war office. Greek troops are push
ing to the eastward along the Bela- 
shitza range.

T IM E  W IL L  BE CHANGED

were they excluded. The task of the lavge as possible. Las Vegas will 
women lies at the very heart of the subscribe its quota, hut let’s do it 
war, and I know how much stronger quickly, and let Las Vegas boys be 
that heart will beat if you do this transported to France in a ship 

ON OCTOBER 27TH iust thing and show our women that named in honor of their "homo
The time will be changed on Octo

ber 27 instead of tomorrow as was 
the belief in Las Vegas. On October them.’ 
27 thJ old time will be resumed and 
all hands on clocks will be moved an 
hour back.

Reports have been circulated that 
commencing tomorrow the time in 
public scliols of Las Vegas will be 
changed. Dr. Roberts stated this af
ternoon that schools will resume the 
present time until further notice.

you trust them as much as you in town,” and let’s make it possible for 
fact and of necessity depend upon the "S. S. Las Vegas” to carry them 

food and clothing, and the where
with to put the Hun in discard for
ever. If you have already subscrib- 

If troubled with indigestion or sleep- ec  ̂ ge0 jg not possible to sub-
lessnoss you should read what-Miss sul.j^e a ¿mje more. if you have 
Agnes Turner, Chicago, III., has to not otlbscribcd, hurry your subscrip- 
say: “ Overwork, irregular meals and y on; ¡f y0l# jlave been working in the 
carelessness regarding the oidinaiy can)paign—work just a little harder

UP AND AB O U T AGAIN
“ I was sick in bed with kidney trou

ble.” vrrltes C. F. Reynolds. Elmira, 
N. Y. “ I commenced taking Foley 
Kidney Pills and in a few days was 
out of bed. Keeping up tbe treat
ment. 1 was able ‘ o go to wrok. Since 
then I have ba dno more backaches.” 
Foley Kidney Pills stop sleep distui b- 
tnb bladder ailments. Sold ov-ry 
where.—Advr.

Can Now Eat and Sleep In Comfort.

PRESIDENT DRAWS NO. 322.

rules of health .gradually undermined 
it until last fall I became a wieck of a f f q j- d iq pass by. 
my former self. I suffered from con
tinual headache, was unable to digest

ai

this is an honor Las Vegas cannot

PRISONERS T O T A L  16,000.
'London, Oct. 1—The number of 

Germans taken prisoner by the 
French and Americans in their drive 
in the Champagne and to the east 
exceeds 16,000, according to a Paris 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
company.

A W OMAN’S H E A R TY
RECOMMENDATION

Worry and overwore ©ause kidney
Washington, Sept. 30.—President my food, which seemed t.o lay as 

Wilson personally today opened the dead weight on my stomach. I was 
ceremony of drawing numbers for the very constipated and my complexion trouble, and women suffer equally 
13 000 000 men registered in the new' beca.me dark, yellow and muddy as I with men. Miss Sara Weeten, Belvi- 
oraft He drew the first capsule felt. Sleeplessness was added to my dere, III., writes: “ I could not stoop 
which contained the number 322. misery, and I would awake as tired as and when down I had to crawl np by

*________  when I went to sleep. I heard 3f a chair. I was so lame I suffered ag-
Chamberlain’s Tablets and found such ony. Now I feel like a new person, 
relief after taking them that I kept up stronger and better in eevry way. I

Bronchial Yrouble
Mrs. A. E. Sidenberdcr, RockflOd, 

Tnd., states: "For an attack of bronch
ial trouble which usually assails me in 
the spring I find Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy the only thing that 
gives me relief. After using it for a 
few days all signg of bronchial treub © 
disappears.”—Adv.

WHEN CHILDREN
S TA R T  TO  SCHOOL

School opens at a time of year heartily recommendthe treatment for nearly two months, 
when the change of seasons ib likely They cleansed my stomach, invigorat- Pills.” Sold everywhere 
to cause coughs, colds, croup, hay ed my system, and since that time I 
fever, and asthma. Prompt action at can eat and sleep in comfort. t am 
the first sign of infection may keep today entirely well.”—Adv. 
children in prime good health and

FoP'v Kidney 
Adv.

PRISONERS TA K E N  IN DRIVE.
London, Oct. 1.—British, American 

and Australian forces pushed for-
Murphreysboro, 111., Oct. 1—Tweu- ward Sunday night on the front be- 

tv-five men are rrported to haCe tween JBellicourt and Gonnelieu, in
been killed at 5 o’clock Saturday the face of the severest opposition,
morning in an explosion in the north Field Marshal Haig announced yes- 
mine of the Franklin Coal and Coke terday. IFour thousand prisoners 

000 persons have Spanish influenza in company al Royalton, 111. The dead were taken by the allied forces to
Massachusetts and the deat iilist -is include the superintendent and gen- the north of St. Quentin and 40 guns
growing hourly. eral manager of the mine. captured.

EXEMPTION CLAIMS
Washington, Oct. 1—The provost 

marshal general has asked district 
draft boards to use all possible speed 
in passing upon cldmis of registrants 
for deferred classification on occupa
tional grounds.

help them to avoid losing time. Fol
ey’s Honey and Tar is an idna! home 
remedy. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Boston Mass., Oct. 1—At least 85,-

When the chest feels on tire and the 
throat burns, you have indigestion and 
you need HERBINE to get rid of the 
disagreeable feeling. It drives -out 
badly digested food, strengthens the 
stomach and purifies the bowels. P> .. e 
60c Sold by O. G-..,Schaefer.—Adv.
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NEWS OF AMERICA AW AK E 
TH R IL L S  MEN B A TTLIN G  

IN EUROPE

General Pershing lias sent the fol 
lowing cablegram to the war de
partment at Washington:

The men of the A. E. F. expect 
that the fourth Liberty loan will be 
subscribed.

In tho camps and villages of France 
we have been training and preparing 
these many months for the supreme 
test. In the ports and along the road 
that reaches from the sea to the bat- 
tlefront, we have been organizing, 
constructing, achieving.

We have toiled cheerfully against 
the day of battle and the spirit that 
has urged us on through the discom
fort and drudgery of the winter, in 
muddy fields and sodden trenches, 
in storm-swept ports, in rain and 
sunshine, has been the determination 
be worthy of those whom we left be
hind when we crossed the seas. By 
the side of tho allied veterans of the 
four years’ conflict we have made a 
beginning as proof of what we hope 
to accomplish. '

The news of America awake, of 
the national spirit more strong, more 
unified, more determined, day by 
day, thrills us all. We have a thou
sand proofs that our people are be
hind us. The past successful loans, 
the fleets that are being launched, 
the voluntary economics willingly un
dergone for the cause of the world 
freedom, makes us proud that we 
represent you.

The American rpirl of liberty and 
freedom urges us to continue until 
the end. It is the lcn wledge of that 
spirit which makes vs certain that 
our people at hom ^ w ill stand be
hind us as they have from the be
ginning so that we may return soon 
to you, the victory won.

PERSHING.

HORSE STEALIN G MANIA.
Zurish, Ocfi 2.— H i se stealing in 

Vienna has in Croat- ,1 to ich an ex
tent that several firms have been 
forced to g.ve up business. A good 
wagon team s no worth $.1,000 to 
$5,250.' Some firi have lost as 
many as a dozen horses, as well as 
wagons, and thefts continue daily in 
the streets. The horses stolen 
are usually sold to slaughter houses.

CHINESE DRAMA
Oakland, Calif,—A company of Chi

nese theatrical players presented a 
drama here recently which started at 
11 o’clock in the morning and did 
not end until midnight. This lit 
hour performance was merely the 
drama reduced to tabloid form, the 
production as written taking nine 
months before the drop of the cur
tain on the final act. The play was 
presented as a feature of the land 
and industrial exposition being held 
here and was shortened for the rea
son that the exposition will close 
this month.

FOR SICK SOLDIERS
Ogden, Utah.—Nearly 2,000 -ars 

and bottles of fruits and jams have 
been prepared by the women of Og
den for convalescent soldiers to Le 
sent to Fort Douglas, near Salt Laics 
City .when that post is turned into a 
hospital for invalid men of the Uni
ted States army. Much of this fruit 
was canned or bottled by the women 
of tlie Women’s- Christian Temper
ance Union of Ogden, but the dona
tion is by no means confined to that 
organization.

The fruit was donated by promin
ent orchardists and Boy Scouts help-

ed in gathering the fruit and the jar 
containers.

ITALIAN FRONT ACTIVE.
Rome, Oct. 2.—Artillery duels, 

which at times became intense, 
were prevalent yesterday on the en 
tire front in the Pasuidio area, on the 
A si a go plateau and in the Montello 
reg on of northern Italy, saps the of
fice 1 statement issued by the Italian 
wai < five. -South of Mori hostile 
parlies a ltempting to approach the 
Ital in lines were dispersed.

A IR 1 E 3 F T  MADE IN T H IS .C O U N - 
TRY FAVORITES W ITH  

PILOTS

Washington, Oct. 2.—A most favor
able report on DeHaviland four air
planes with liberty motors manufac
tured in this country has been made 
to Major General Kenly, chief of 
military aeronautics, by an officer of 
the air service, «.just back from Eu
rope.

The officer’s report says the ma
chines compare favorably with the 
best brand French makes. The first 
planes arrived in France May 13 last 
and since then have been coming in 
ever increasing numbers. Six weeks 
ago about 18 planes were arriving 
daily. Some changes were neces
sary at first the officer said but each 
succeeding shipment showed better 
workmanship and a few changes 
were required. Th-e plane and motoi 
has become very popular with our 
pilots, said the report.

“We obtained approximately 130 
miles per hour at' ground level with 
one plane and without any special 
preparation obtained an altUude of 
10,000 feet ten minutes and 21 sec
onds full load, excepting bombs. We 
were able to loop, dive and do oilier 
stunts. The French minister of war 
also spoke well of the liberty motor. 
Under secretary of state for aviation, 
M. Bumesnify informed me that the 
French would gladly take every mo
tor we could produce which we could 
not use ourselves.”

NEW BUILDING IS COM PLETED 
AND SERVICES W ILL  BE 

HELD FRIDAY

Camp Funston, Kan.—The Jewish 
welfare building now is in course of 
construction next to tfie Knights of 
Columbus building on the zone. It 
will be used in addition to the pres
ent welfare facilities in the camp, 
open to all soldiers regardless of 
creed. M. H. Gelfand who has been 
field representative of tbe welfare 
board here with liealquarters in the 
Y. M, C. A. auditorium .will be in 
charge of the new building.

Rabbi H. H. Mayer of Kansas City, 
one of the prominent leaders in hi3 
church in the mid-west, will be the 
guest of the camp on October 4. 
While here lie will officiate at ser
v ice s  and will address the men in 
uniform.

Dramatic Director
H. W. Pemberton, a .veil-known 

theatrical producer and director, has 
been appointed as dramatic director 
of Camp Funston, as successor to 
George W. Brooks. The commission 
of training camp activities has. trans
ferred Mr. Brooks to Camp Devons, 
Ayer, Mass., where he will serve in 
the same capacity he did here.

To begin with, Mr. Pemberton has 
issued an invitation to all who have 
had theatrical experience or who de
sire to develop their talents in that 
direction, to report to him. He wants 
all the new material he can get. One

of the star groups now under train
ing of Director Pemberton is a quar
tette. All have had professional ex
perience and possess excellent voices. 
The members are Charles Dodson, 
baritone; Howard “Fatty" Lang, sec
ond tenor; Gene Garrity, base; John 
Wilgus .tenor.

Y. M. C. A. Work
An interesting report reflecting the 

work here by the Y. M. C. A. cover
ing the month of August, has been 
compiled by 1. G. McCormack, gener
al secretary of the Camp Funston Y.

There are 20 Y huts in Funston 
and the total attendance for the 

,monih was 747,117. Fifty-eight edu
cational lectures were given, which 
were heard by 22,265 soldiers. A to
tal of 842 educational classes were 
held, the attendance at which was 
11.244. During the 30 days covered 
by the report, 9529 books were cir
culated. The total -membership in 
the 38 educational clubs was 11,154.

The social department reported an 
attendance of 61,879. Seventy-tVo 
-thousand three hundred persons wit
nessed the 104 motion picture shows 
given during the month.

The number of letters written in 
the Y. M. C. A. buildings was 628,222.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2.—Stimu
lated by the demands of war, south
ern California’s bean crop this year 
will surpass its yield of oranges in 
value. Threshing now is being com
pleted and preliminary estimates an
nounced today by the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce indicate that 
the bean crop will run more than 8,- 
000,000 bushels, having an average 
value of $4.50 per bushel—a total of 
more than $40,000,000.

According to government figures, 
last year Califoruia produced more 
than half the beans jn  the United 
States. This year there is an un
usually large acreage, due to the 
many ranchers inter-planting their 
young orchards with ^this staple of 
the soldiers’ diet. Thé total acreage 
is 478,000.

A few miles south of Los Angeles 
is the largest bean acreage in the 
world under one ownership. This is 
known as the Irvine Rranch. It has 
35,000 acres planted in beans which 
will bring the growers something 
something over $3,000,000.

The government this year has 
commandeered the straw obtained 
In threshing the beans, which it is 
understood will be used as cattle 
feed. One of the huge threshers em- 
polyed In preparing the huge crop 
for the army and navy has a capac 
ity for turning oujt 2,000 sacks of 80 
pounds each a day and 50 tons of 
straw', equal to nearly $20,000 in 
food value.

Honolulu, Oct. 2.—Hawaii’s ex
ports of molasses have increased 
from 100 gallons worth $7, in 1910, to 
eleven gallons, worth $392,000 in the 
year ending June 30, 1917. Molasses, 
a by-product of sugar, is rapidly be
coming an industry of importance in 
the territory and' the great sugar in
terests are now planning to further 
increase the output.

London, Oct. 2 (Via Montreal.) — 
Bulgaria, during the discussion ol 
over the armistice at Saloniki indi
cated she was not averse to attack
ing Turkey, according to reliable 
newB received in London, Reuters 
limited states today. Bulgaria ex
plained, however, that she could act 
militarily In this connection in co
operation with the allies.

:L‘.'-tbbiìi rgr.Tagr-Trrrr---:.T. ~ltl •.r-rr.-n y -. i~

U N IVER SITY  MEN F IG H T T H E  
HUNS FOR LONG 

PERIODS

Paris.—The “savage” brigade is the 
name by which a certain brigade of 
the American army is known, accord
ing to Paul Ginist, the Petite Pari
siens special correspondent who de
scribes a visit that he has just paid 
it. It is composed of volunteers from 
Michigan and Wisconsin, who are 
mostly young university men. They 
have a marching song, which goes.

“ The kaiser lias no chance,
We’ll shoot him in the pants 1”

When Ginisty saw them they wore 
at repose after nine consecutive hard 
days’ fighting, during which they 
had discarded everything hut their 
munitions and had only been able to 
get a little food there times. When 
they were relieved they wore worn 
out but they had rewon a wide enough 
stretch of ground to compensate 
them.

One of their officers told a few 
stories about his men. Two of them, 
he said, had advanced so rapidly that 
they founfd themselves surrounded by 
the enemy. They dashed at a ma
chine gun, killed the gunners and 
turned the quick-shooter on the en
emy, one firing, the other slipping 
in the bands of cartridges and so 
kept them at a distance and cleared 
a way back to their own, side.

A doctor found one covered with 
blood. “ You’ll have to carry him,’’ 
said the doctor to the stretcher bear
ers.

“Ah! To the depot for that!” re
plied the soldier, “I am not so ten
der, just guide me!”

“In this brigade are many young 
men of German descent,” writes Gin
isty. “Their atavism* has disappear
ed, they are now pure Americans, 
thinking and acting as Americans. A 
few days ago a bit of reconnaissance 
work was wanted which need a man 
prepared to take risks. A volunteer 
presented himself whose name show
ed his German origin:

” ‘So much the better,’ he said with 
a smile, ‘if the Boches fire upon a 
Boche.’

“He returned wounded, but bring
ing the information that was re
quired ! ”

POWER P LA N T BILL PASSED.
Washington, Det. 2.—The house 

yesterday passed without a dissent
ing vote and sent to the senate the 
administration emergency power bill, 
providing for government acquisition 
and extension of electric power 
plants. It authorizes the expenditure 
of $175.000,000 for extending existing 
plants or building new ones.

FIVE-EIGHTHS FRONT INVOLVED.
Parlr, Oct. 2.—Approximately five- 

eighths of the Franco-Belglpn front 
is involved in the present great bat
tle. The Intransigeant estimates that 
out of a total front of near’y 400 
miles active fightftig is going on 
along an aggregate frontage if 250 
miles.

NAVY BOAT OVERTURNS.
Washington, Oct. 2l—A dispatch to 

the navy department yesterday from 
Key West, Fla., said a boat from 
the U. S. S. Salem overturned off the 
port Sunday night in a heavy sea. 
Unofficial reports said 20 men were 
unaccounted for.

SHIPS COLLIDE.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Naval subma-« 

Tine chaser No. 60 was sunk In col- 
lisitMx with the oil steamer S. W. 
Walller off the coast of New Jersey. 
Two men from the chaser are miss
ing.
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Santa Fe, Oct. $.—That only 307 
men sent to the cantonments out of 
7,868 by New Mexico, have been re
jected for physical unfitness" is the 
report received Governor W .E.
Lindsey from Washington, New Mex
ico standing second in that respect, 
excelled only by Rhode Island, whose

Fort Bliss, Texas., Oct. 2.—The 
first two deaths here from Spanish 
influenza occurred last' night when 
Sergeant William Fouser and Private 
Ralph Stephenson died of pneumonia 
at the base hospital following at
tacks of influenza. Sergeant Fouzer’s 
home was in St. Louis, Mo., and Pri
vate Stephenson’s home was at Bal- 
stow, 111.

Five hundred cases were reported Mexico'were 3.9 per cent. For the 
in the district today by the base hos- states the total rejections on
pital officers. Of the 170 new cases 
reported at the hospital today, ten. 
were suffering from pneumonia.

\ — — -
MANILA'S Q U O TA  SUBSCRIBED.

Manila, P. I., Oct. 2.—Manila sub
scribed approximately ten million of 
the twelve million pesos allotted her 
for the fourth Liberty loan in the 
TTrst three days of the drive. The 
campaign opened Friday nght. Vet
erans of past insulars subscribed a 
quarter of a million and at a meeting 
of Clvnese of an amount in excess of 
a million was plcHged.

SATUR D AY, OCTOBER 5, 1918.

SMALL PERCENTAGE REJECTEDtlne and Company, shirt manufactur- ing corps plan to high Schools is be-
Gontn Fe. Oct. i .—That only 307 ers, committed suicide today at his ing considered. Senator Hitchcock of1 ‘ “ ----- itrv thr. mip.sfion with—o ---

Nebraska took up the question with 
the war department and it was learn
ed that the idea is legarded as fa
vorably.

rejections for physical unfitness wa 
3.66 per cent, wni'e those of New
___  were 3.9 per cei
United States the total rejections 
that ground were 133,987 out of 1,- 
747,355 men or 7.5 per cent. Of course 
in addition to those rejected after 
reaching their camps and canton
ments, many men were exempted in 
the first place because of physical 
disability and never were inducted in
to military service.

REVOLTS BREAK O U T  IN SERBIA
London, Oct. 2.—News has reached 

the Serbian army in M: endonia that 
ivolts have broken cut in Serbia and

AM O U N T C O TTO N  G.NNED.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Cotton ginned 

prior to September 25 amounted ‘ o 
b,719,915 bales, counting round as 
half bales and including 87.700 round - . h
bales and 2,814 bales o f Sea Island b°ulse " a ., , , ht, «nanenned.cotton, the census bureau today an
nounced.

Glnniugs last year to September 25 
amounted to 2,511,658 bales.

BLOW TO  DUAL MONARCHY
Amsterdam, Oct.. 2.—Saturday's 

Vienna newspapers which have 
reached here, describe the tremend
ous sensation caused in the Aus
trian capital, by the Bulgarian col
lapse. The impression was that Bul
garia’s secession had administered a 
grave blow to the dual monarchy. 
There was a panic on the bourse. The 
pandemonium pn the Budapest 

___ that business had
to be suspended.

home in Brooklyn. A date for his 
trial was to have been fixed today.

PRESID EN T’S SPEECH OPENS 
NEW W AY FOR PEACE, IS 

W IL H E L M ’S BELIEF

Amsterdam, Oct. 2 —Plans are un
der consideration for the reorganiza
tion of both the imperial German and ___________
Prussian m'nistries on the lines of a other regions where there are Ser- 
parliamentary system, according to bians, Crottiansr and Slovenes. This 
the Berlin Tageblatt, which quotes announcement is made in a Serbian 
Friedrich von Payer. the imperial semi-offcial note which says that the 
vice chancellor to this, effect. reports should be received with

The vice chancellor, (he newspaper great reserve, 
says, received the leaders of all the it ft feared, the note says, that 
parties and discussed the contemplat- the Austro-Hungarian government 
ed parliamentariStation which the vice purposely is arranging with the po- 
chancellor declared would extend to ijce authorities to excite the peace- 
the Prussian as well as to the im- ful inhabitants and tlr t on the basis 
perial ministry. of such acts confiscate their property

The consensus of opinion in the and imprison them in camps. It is 
dual monarchy, according to a mess- declared the camps ar in a terrible 
age from the Vienna semi-official state because of infectious diseases 
news agency, is that the emperor’s and dirt.
letter solves the question of parlia- 
mentarization in Germany. While 
the points made by President Wilson 
seem to offer a chance of agreement 
in as much as he did not, it 13 held, 
definitely reject the essential prin
ciples laid down by the centra! pow-

SEPTEM BER DRY AND COOL
Santa Fe. Oct. 2.—September just 

past, was drier and cooler than the 
average for the past 47 years In New 
Mexico, aceord'ng to the report of 
U. S. Meteorologist Charles E. Lin-

T O  FIX W H E A T  PRICE.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Senators and 

representatives from wheat growing 
states and officials of the National

ers, and on the other hand tk.v. his ney. The mean temperature for the 
points "do contain a define ne.,uion month was 60 degrees, the maximum
of the war aims everlastingly to. own 84* degrees on September 14; the low-•• • ~ - — *-> Qnnlomhiir 17* "tllG

SHOULD REGISTER BONDS wheat “¿«w eb s ’ 'association decided
FOR YOUR PRO TECTIO N  illt a SDeCial committee to

The secretary- of the treasury is 
particularly desirous that the regis
tered bonds of the United States be 
popularized as widely as possible. 
Registered bonds are rocordbd in the 
treasury department in the name of

to appoint a special committee to 
urge the president to fix the^price of 
wheat for 1919 at $2.50 a bushel.

T A K E  2,000 PRISONERS
(By the Associated Press) 

London, Oct, 2, 5 p

in the face of the central powers.”
The president’s latest speech, cays 

the message, opens fresh ground for 
a peace discussion, “which is the 
main thing.” The message coneiudqs
by saying that the Austro-Hungarian ___________  ___
monarchy must continue to labor un- while the accumulated deficiency in 
tiringly in the direction of peace, and precipitation is 1.23 inches. The pre- 

Fu i-iesa, it exhorts the Austrian- parliament, cipitation the past month totaled ou-
m. Two thou- which reassembled Tuesday for the ly three quarters of an inch and the

ent 3S degrees on September 17; the 
greatest daily range 84 on September 
17 and the least 12 degrees on Sep
tember 3. Since New Year the ac
cumulated excess above the normal 
temperature has been 133 degrees,

the holder and consequently,'' in 
event of loss, can be traced, which is 
impossible with the coupon bonds of 
which no record exists.

Registered bonds may not be deliv
ered as promptly as coupon bonds, 
because of the detail requisite to 
make the proper, records, and tiie 
purchasers|of registered bonds should 
be advised that deliveries will con se 
quently be delayed for 30 to 60 days 
after full payment has been 
pleted.

the sand prisoners have been taken by 
the French between the Vesle and 
the1 Aisne in their operations of the 
last two days.

autumn session to devote 
attention to that end.

its

Denver, Colo., Oct. 2. 
day afternoon threatened destruction 

lDI„  of the Liberty loan war exhibit spe- 
London Oct 2.—Serbia is being cial train en route to Denver with 

evacuated by the Bulgarian troops trophies taken by the American 
who are returning to Bulgarian ter- forces on the western front, accord 

---- - „im ine- to a messaere received at Liberty

BULGARS LEAV E SERBIA

com-

11 n o  iwv, - ----- -------
ritory, according to the Serbian offi 
cial statement of Tuesday night.

AID OF U N ITE D  S TA T E S  A CER 
TA IN  G U A R A N TE E  OF 

VICTORY

ADDITIO NAL SHIPBUILDING.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Construction 

of 454 vessels of 1,000,000 dead 
weight tons is the additional pro
gram of the shipping board disclosed 
today to the liouee appropriations 
committee by Chairman Hurley in 
explanation of his request for addi
tional ¿TTlthorizations of $4S4,000,000 
for the present fiscal year.

RIOTS IN BURGARIA.
Paris, Oct. 2.—Anti-German and 

Pacifists riots are in progress tlirit- 
out Bulgaria, arcording to a Zurich 
dispatch to the Journal. It is added 
that rumors are current of the for- 
rrfation of a national cabinet in Bul
garia under the leadership' of Pre
mier Malinoff .and Dr. Ghenadieff, re
leased from prison a few days ago 
under a pardon by King Ferdinand

TH IS  YEAR'S COTTON.
Washington, let. 2.—This year's 

cotton crop was estimated at 11,818,- 
000 equivalent by 500 pound bales by 
the department of agriculture today, 
br/,ing its estimate on the condition 
of the crop on September 25, which 
was 54.4 per cent of normal and 
■which forecasts a yield of 154.1 lbs. 
to the acre.

New York, Oct, 2.—Discovery of a 
serum which preliminary experiments 
indicate will act as a preventative 
for Spanish influenza, was announced 
by tlie health commissioner.

ing to a message received at Liberty 
loan headquarters today. Flames 
sprang up shortly after the train left 
Douglas, Wyo„ while a speed of 40 
miles an hour was being made. An 
airplane brought down by allied air
men near Suassons whicn occupied an 

Paris, Oct. 1 (Tuesday)—Marshal entire car, was discovered burning. 
Joffre, tormer Premier Vivian! and Armed with fire extinguishers, sol- 
Captain Andre Tardieu, head of the diers clung to precarious positions 
general commission for France-Amer- and fought the flames till the train 
ican war matters were recently ask- could be stopped. Then a bucket bri: 
ed by the Magazine Lectures Pour gade was formed to a nearby pond 
Tons, to give ah outline of what and the blaze extinguished. The 
could be expected from the American cloth covering of part of the wing of 
effort toward deciding the war. Mar- the airplane and tuselage were dam- 
shal Joffre wrote: “From the mo- aged
ment of my return from Washington 
1 ha ye affirmed my r.rr.viction in the 
effect of America’s aid, of which I 
clearly foresaw the full magnitude.
This American aid is today a reality.
I rejoice to i>ee that America is ready 
for an effort as great and as prolong
ed as will be necessary. It is a cer
tain guarantee of our common vic
tory.”

Former Premier Viviani’s contribu
tion is a tribute to President Wilson 
“That great man of silence who adds 
acuteness of observation to rapidity.”
He adds: "History which sparkles

entire greatest precipitation for any conse
cutive 24 hours was only .46 of an 

— inch on September 3. The mean re
Fire y ester-, lati ve humidity was 40-per ceni.

There was not a day without sun
shine, only one day classified as 
cloudy, 15 as partly cloudy and 14 as 
clear, six days having hundred per 
cent of sunshine and the sunshine 
per centago for the month being 73 
per cent.

JU R Y  DISAGREES.
Norfolk, Neb., Oct. 2.—The jury 

which heard the case of the Rev. W. 
Windolph, pastor of the Catholic 
church at Creighton, Neb., who was 
charged with making disloyal state
ments, disagreed in federal court 
here last night.

WRECK KILLS MANY,
London, Oct. 2.—Three hundred 

and fifty persons have been killed, it 
is feared, in a railway accident at 
Maintop Sweden, says an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen 
today. Fifty children who were re
turning to Stockholm from the coun
try are among the dead.

CHINESE BUY BONDS.
Shanghai, China, Oct. 2.—Ameri

ca’s fourth Liberty loan campaign has 
been endorsed l(y most of the Chi

HOLLOMAN NOM INATED
Santa Fe, Oct. 2.—At -a district con

vention of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and 
San Juan counties, Judge Reed Hollo
man was renominated for district 
judge. Judge Holloman was appoint
ed district judge by Governor W. E. 
Lindsey to succeed Colonel E. C. Ab
bott. resigned. At the district con
vention held in this city today Mayor 
E. P. Davies placed Holloman into 
nomination, former Congressman B. 
C. Hernandez of Rio Arriba, and E. 
E. Young of San Juan, seconding the 
nomination. The onl other candidate 
sto announce himself was Attorney 
Ira L. Grimshaw, law clerk of the 
state supreme court.

sparkles * ------------
with so many names, -will not show nese chambers of commerce and It- is being promoted by the most ex

tensive advertising in the history of 
China. In Shanghai the subscrip-

one more glorious to future genera
tions than that of President Wilson.” 

Captain Tardieu gives statistics 
telling what America has done in 
men and in finance and in feeding 
the entente nations.

PRO-GERMAN SUICIDES
New York, Oct. 2.—Under indict

ment on charges of bribery and con
spiracy to defraud the government, 

Joseph Usoakin, manager for Valen-

vuiua. ajli __0___ ___
tions ît the end of the second day 
amounted to $250,000.

Many, prominent Chinese newspa
pers devote their leading editorials 
to the opening of the loan drive.

MAY E X TE N D  TRAINING

ALLIES OCCUPY VILLAGES.
Archangel, Monday, Sept 30.— 

American, British, Russian and 
French troops today occupied vil
lages on both banks of tlie Dvine riv
er to a point 125 miles north of Kot
las, in the  ̂ government of Vologda. 
They have advanced 75 miles in the 
last two weeks and they now a e 
about 375 miles southeast of Arch
angel. The river is blocked further 
south by Bolshevik) mines . and

Washington. Oct. 2 —Advisability barges which have been sunk in the 
of extending the students army train channel.
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Making Ihe World Safe for Truth
By Richard Washburn Child.

I had a long talk at the Capital 
with one of the great presonalities 
of modern times, who will be remem
bered forever as' a scholar and an 
authority in statecraft, and an un
flinching leader in a long fight for 
world democracy.

He said to me. "Never before this 
moment have our people been as 
united as now. The war has glori
fied the national spirit; there is 
complete willingness to sacrifce. If 
there is fault with the government's 
conduct of the war the people are 
wiling to shut their eyes and 
mouth; tins is a national policy. It 
is founded upon the unwillingness of 
the officials to invite or tolerate 
criticism, but still more it is found 
ed upon a belief of the people that 
nothing must be criticized. Will you 
not say that this spirit is magnifi
cent?”

Suddenly he turned his great body 
and his lion head toward me and 
said in a rumbling whisper; "Tt is 
ruin!

"I have startled you?” lie went on. 
“Ah well! I am in the minority. For 
I believe not only in the theory but 
also in the practce of democracy, 
and we are not practicing democracy 
when the editors and writers of pur 
nation are browbeaten by subtle ways 
into silence, when the lialf-spoken 
threat of censorship and governmen
tal displeasure is always in their 
ears, when criticism is called the 
voice of German influence, or is said 
to have a demoral zing effect upon 
our French or British allies. Nor 
are we practicing lemo; acy when 
the best of industrial m l  tinancial 
our country, or because of their 
leaders, thinking to be n ic e loyal to 
our country, or bee; se cf heir timid 
reluctance to risk the frown of those 
in office, criticize only behind closed 
doors, in meetings of mice, and so 
allow mistakes to be made.”

He paused and held toward me a 
great forefinger. “In such a case 
the people are deceived. The facts 
are not changed. We are not 
stronger. There is no more strength 
in our armies or in our navy. We 
can do no more harm to the Ger
mans. We are weaker, because there 
is growing a day of reckoning when 
our national spirit will be sick of 
idolatry founded upon something oth
er than tho bare cold truth, when it 
will be sick and broken because loy
alty to government, like loyalty to 
one’s mother, will not remain un
wounded if one may say, “ She has 
lied to me.’ ”

To this doctrine it is certain the 
the President of tho United States 
would subscribe, heading the list of 
our millions of loyal citizen, con
scious of the noed of watching day 
and night tho preservation of our de
mocracy at home while we fight for 
the safety of democracy overseas.

The man who made this statement 
was not an American, nor was he 
speaking of America. Kovalevsky, 
the great authority on international 
llaw and constitutional government 
and rugged, dauntless pioneer in de
mocracy’s cause, was in his study in 
Petrograd one afternoon in the win
ter of 1915-16. He spoke to me not 
as Milicukov, nor Shingarex, nor

Guchkov, had done, nor even as Ke
rensky. whom I had heard address
ing a great meeting of socialists, for 
Kovalevsky alone prophesied tho 
fate of a nation, unsafe for truth. 
He spoke of Russia.

No one will believe that ihe situa
tion in America is to r^u parallel to 
the si ustión in Russia, no one will 
want to believe it. The subject of 
critici: m of the administration, how
ever, has become a tender subject 
and this in itself is enough to raise 
the alarm.

We may talk of other investiga
tions, we may talk of the exposure 
of evil propaganda, and of the need 
for national unity. No investigation 
can be as important as the endless 
continuing ruthless investigation 
which American citzens must apply 
to be sure that, under the stress of 
war, Amercan democracy and the 
rights of free men are not smirched, 
twisted, and weakend by unseen, 
qU|iet pressure, by browbeating or by 
sentimental sheep-spirit. No expos
ure is more valuable than the ex
posure of propaganda aimed to cre
ate a governmest machine, which, in 
alliance with a group of newspapers 
and the great publicity organization 
at Washington, might betray us in
to the hands of Bolsheviki, led by 
those pale-blue theorists who con
ceive a state as a. bank upon which 
limitless drafts may he made, but 
which requires from the citizens no 
deposits. No object of national un
ity 1b more important than the pre
servation of the right of every 
American to have his share in win
ning the war, not only with his 
body, hut with his brains.

A democracy can, will, and ought 
to comtricpt men when needed, and 
women when they are needed, and 
wealth and resource when they are 
needed, biisth when Jt tries to con
script thoifeht. the jig is ivp—it is no 
longer a democracy.

Indeed that is the very thing we 
are trying to teach the Kaiser, and 
no one knows better than the mem
bers of the cabinet, nor would assent 
more quickly to the statement that 
if we, the citizens of a democracy, 
fell into the error of a sheep citizen
ship, or into the power of a sheep- 
herding government, we would have 
lost the war—not in France, where 
we are going to win, but right here, 
at homo, in your own town—on your 
home grounds. We would have lost 
the essential parts of America it
self!

To everything there are two sides. 
And botli sides are supported by sin
cere men, and both sides are sup
ported by crooked men.

The crooked men who support the 
“ No Criticism’’ campaign are in two 
classes. The first are the men in 
congress, who, wishing to curry fa
vor wRh the president, hurl abuse of 
any kind that is handy at any sug
gestion or at any truth told to help 
América win the war or to prevent. 
America from changing her essen
tial character. The abuse that was 
handy at first was the empty charge 
of pro-Gennanish. The next abuse 
was of the charge that a man with 
an idea and the courage to state it 
was hot "standing behind the presi
dent”—a standing which is excal-

lent when the president is right, and 
only adds to the error of the admin
istration when the administration is 
wrong.

I spent the winter in Washington 
in war work and I am familiar with 
the amusement which these« tacfiqs 
caused among government officials, 
correspondents and other wise ob-

dangerously wrong, then not only is 
“politics adjourned,” but democracy 
itself is adjourned and gone out of 
business.

The “unity-at-any-price” and “ No 
Criticism” schools probably will fail 
to establish themselves.

First: Because common sense
servers who laughed regardless ot tells anyone that if our war machine 
their party sympathies because the has defective parts it is not only the 
drugging of honest opposition was so right but also the duty of democratic 
easily accomplished by this decep- citizenship to point them out honest-
tion sold to the American people.

The insiders in Washington know 
equally well that there is a half- 
formed ring, pacifist in the bottoms disaster, 
of many of their hearts, not to be Secondly: 
trusted when we go to the peace ta
ble, socialists and idealists in pur
pose, but not honest enough to de
clare their program. Many are whol

ly, clearly, and with sufficient vigor 
to be heard, and with suffieijent in
sistence to cause repair and prevent

Because Britain and 
France with longer experience have 
bu,tlt their war machines, not by 
“unity-at-any-price,” which was the 
Russian slogan while it lasted, hut

ly unscrupulous in using govern- by honest, vigorous criticism, and by 
ment power if they are able to ap- opposition and by refusal to set up
propriate it, whether it be the pow
er of publicity or the power of put
ting labor to sleep by offering more 
dollars, though those dollars will 
buy less.

This half-formed ring is pressing

idolatry of leadership above love of 
country.

Thirdly: We have tasted already
the fruts of courageous criticism and 
of wise, persistent opposition.

Criticism and nothing but criticism
too close to the president to please brought belated preparedness, 
him, no dout, too close to please the Opposition and nothing but oppo- 
British or the French. The desire of sition awakened us to our moran dtt- 
this ring is to have things go as tjjes toward this World and Mankind 
they are. Most of them are little and Democracy and this War and to- 
men, basking in the warmth of power ward entering the War. 
in a proximity never experienced be- Pressure and nothing but pressure

brought the size of our army and the
abroad

nothing but com- 
our ship-building

fore. Traceable to them are defi 
nite lies—the lies which partake of sending of great numbers 
exactly the same character as tho under a change of program, 
lies told by the Rusisian autocrats to Complaint anc 
the people about the strength and plaint awakened 
equipment and progress of the war. efficiency.

We in America have been fed the 
fake about a naval victory told in 
July, 1917, by the committee on pub
lic information, the lie about our 
ship-building progress, before criti-

Suggestiou and nothing but sug
gestion brought some centralization 
and some order in our purchasing of 
war supplies.

Hammering and nothing but ham-'
cism and reorganeization under Mr. mering put our War Department in 
Schwab had started it going, the lies better shape.
about airplanes circulated under offi- Exposure and nothing but exposure 
cial stamp, before criticism and re-' is responsible for rebuilding our col- 
organization had created new motion, lapsed airplane program.
So much for this second insincere Agitation and nothing but agitation 

There are, however, all over the for a better Top Management--for a 
groitp of the “ No Criticism” school, war cabinet—forced the partial re- 

These are, however, all over the formation of our war machinery, 
country, good, honest, zealous men These things are not debatable; 
who believe with all their being that they are admitted universally, are 
criticism even in the form of sugges- known to all; they are common 
tions and ideas disrupts our national knowledge in the most remote ham- 
unity. With some of the foremost let of the country, 
leaders in the republican and in the if the moral awakening of America 
democratic parties I have discussed and our win-the-war efficiency have 
the value of this doctrine in which come from criticism, whether that 
no doubt there is some virtue. criticism is called pro-German, dls-

It produces tho semblance o£ na- loyal, seditious, partisan, or by any 
tional lenity. In an old-fashioned war, other name, let us have more of it. 
where good management at the top it taught us our moral duty. It 
did not count as heavily as It counts put u,s in against the Ilun after ho 
now, this policy would have had had slapped our face over and over, 
more merit and less risk. For a it diminished the bloody costs of un- 
time it may fool the enemy into a be- preparedness. It urged us on to win 
lief that we are quite perfect, but by gooTl management and our full 
this is not probable. It may give our contribution, as the president said 
"allies” encouragement; hut if they “without stint.” 
ever find out that beneath our ex
terior of national unity there is in
efficiency and error which criticism 
would have corrected they would preventing Russia from being bought 
probably say, "Give us a little less or blackjacked by Germany, 
national u,nity if that is necessary in it will guarantee ns against auv
order to give us a little more actual possible flabbiness of representatloa 
assistance.” . And at home, if “ na- at the peace table, 
tional unity” is going to mean the it will put its foot on the Rolsbe- 
complete abandonment of any eontri- vik Scuttlers of the ship, 
button of brains and policy by the It will preserve jhe customs and
party not in power, whichever that rights of democracy,
party may be. and a silence upon the it will help the president, exactly
purl of all of us who may believe as it has repeatedly and constantly 
that in some matters we are going helped him, into the right paths.

H will stir us to a close unitv with 
our “Allies.”

It will awaken us to the need of
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DR. ROBERTS OPENS SCHOOL 
DRIVE W ITH  A FIVE-BOND 

PLEDGE.

At one of the most enthusiastic 
chapel meetings ever held at the Uni
versity, the Normal faculty and stu
dents pledged sixty $50 bonds and 
are assured of ten more. The whole 
amount was pledged in less than 30 
minutes this morning. After several 
patriotic songs had been sung the 
matter of the drive was brought up, 
and it was announced that pledges 
could be given. President Roberts 
started the drive with four bonds, 
which he later raised to five. There 
was an immediate response to the 
appeal, and many students bought.

All the high school and college 
classes, several of the grades, the 
Glee club, and the Triogonian News, 
voted to subscribe. The spirit of 
the meeting was tense, and the stu
dents broke into cheers again and 
again. Not a minute was wasted, 
and Dr. Roberts, who was presiding, 
had difficulty in taking the names 
of those who wanted bonds.

The meeting closed with a spirited 
song, “ Loyalty Is the Word, Today." 
and the president dismissed the chap
el, saying, “ I thpnk you, not only in 
the name of the school, the county, 
and the nation, but in the name of 
humanity."

This remarkable record was made 
by a school numbering only 150 stu
dents in high school and college, and 
already owning over $2,000 in bonds 
of former loans.

rier to Veles were captured; the 
British opened the road to Strumit- 
za which they entered Sept. 20. The 
same day the Serbians reached Ko- 
chana and Veles and the Italians, 
French and Greeks were marching 
on Kichevo.

On the evening of Sept. 20 the 
Bulgarians asked that hostilities be 
suspended."

LID!5 
DOWN! ±

With Canadian Forces in France, 
cr< eedingly biiter fighting with 
attacked, in the offensive on the west 
side canal Du Nord, have engaged in 
exceedwngingly bitter fighting with 
comparatively few losses considering 
the number of captures taken into ac
count. Up to noon today the Canad
ians had taken about 8,000 prisoners, 
including officers of high. rank, and 
140 guns.

Captured documents show that we 
only anticipated by a few hours last 
Friday a prepared offensive by tlie 
enemy. Our progress therefor? al
though steady dur-ing the second and 
third days, has been won only after 
the bitterest kind of fighting in which 
the machine gun defense has been 
used to the limit.

VICTORIOUS ADVANCE MADE IN 
ORIENT IN PAST F IFTE E N  

DAYS.

Paris, Monday, Sept. 30.—The offi
cial report from the war office to
night on operations in Macedonia 
shows, step by step, the advance of 
the allied armies which results in 
Bulgarian delegates signing an armis
tice with, the entente allies at Salo- 
niki on Sunday night.

“The victorious operations, which 
in less -than fifteen days, have led 
the allied armies in the orient as far 
as Uskub,” the statement says, and 
"also iu to the territory of the eu- 

. oiny.
“At 11 p. m. on Sept. 29 the pleni

potentiary delegated by the Bulgarian 
government, signed an armistice at 
Saloniki. On Sept. 30 at midday 
hostilities between the Bulgarians 
and the allies ceased.

“The operations began when a Ser
bian division moved forward and 
carried by assault the formidable 
mountain bearriers of Vetrenik, Do- 
borpolje and Sokol. By Sept. 22 they 
had out the eommujnication of the 
first Bulgarian army operating along 
the Vardar and those of the Bulga
rian second army and the Germans 
north of Monastic. All the allied 
f-orces joined in the attack Sep . IS 
against the enemy at Doiran, captur
ing this region from important Bui 
garian forces.

“ Boginning Sept. 21, the Italian, 
Qroek and French troops in the re
gion of Monastir moved forward. On 
the 22nd a general pursuit began. It 
was conducted with ardor and splen
did energy.

“ On the 23d the Serbians and the 
rection of Krivolak. On the 24tli 
rection of Krivolak. On thme 24th 
French cavalry entered Prilep. On tho 

25th, Ishtib and the formidable bar

CHICAGO BOARD OF TR A D E
Chicago, Oct. 1—Big downward 

swings in corn today accompanied by 
heavy selling. Oats paralleled the ac
tion of coni. Weakness in provisions 
resulted from the fresh breaks in 
grain.

Oct. 1.33; Nov. 1.30%.
Oats: Oct. 69%; Nov. 70 1-4.
Pork: Oct. 38.30; Nov. 38.80.
Lard: Oct.'26.60; Nov. 26.12.
Ribs: Oct. 23.00; Nov. 23.17.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1—Hogs: 

Receips 155.000, lower; bulk $18.50l@ 
$19.50; heavy $19@19.75; light $18.25 
@1940; pngs $16@18.50.

O B E Y  G £ D E £ \ S .i
FREE DISPENSARIES IN C O U N TY  

ARE URGED FOR B EN EFIT  
OF T H E  CHILD.

Democracy for Babies! It seems a 
strange'slogan for an organization to 
adops, even one which is pledged to 
better the conditions for babies in 
this land and others. Our great task 
now is to win the war for Democ
racy; surely this will include Democ
racy for the children! Think a min
ute. You, in your happy, lighted
home; do you ever stop to'think of a 

Cattle: Receipts 28,000. Western house on some bleak mesa, where au
unschooled, unskilled mother strug
gles on alone? You are sometimes amined and doctored,

$5.25:@11.75;steers $11@14; cows 
heifers $7.00@$12.50.

Sheep, Receipts 15,000. Steady. 
Lambs $14.00@$166.550; yearlings $10 
@$12; wethers $9|@10.

rural communities, enough knowledge 
of “what to do" for babies, that life 
will not be so needlessly thrown 
away. The first thing that is neces
sary is a complete record of the 
children under five years, a record 
of their weight, height, physical con
dition, etc. Then the workers will 
know just what there is to do. After 
that, there must be a nurse who can 
go all over the county and give med
ical advice to expectant mothers. 
Then there must be a free clinic 
where babies can be taken to be ex- 

have proper

PEACE DEMONSTRATION
London, Oct. 1—A peace demonstra

tion took place in Beriin on Saturday, 
according to news received today. 
The cheering crowds assembled in 
front of the Bulgarian legation at the 
German capital, necessitating police 
intervention.

The rioters, according to the infor
mation got I lie upper hand of the au
thorities and committed excesses. A 
number of statues in the Berlin 
squares wore destroyed.

tired, are you not? Have you thought food prescribed, etc. The milk con- 
of the woman who labors in pain be- ditions are particularly important, 
cause there are no housekeeping and will fall under the work of the 
help for her? And, most of all, have committee. Milk is quite essential 
•you considered the woman who to the life of-a  child, and must be 
brings precious life into being, and sanitary and well balanced If the 
then lets it go out again because she baby is to groww strong and big. 
didn’t know what to do? Who suf- These are a few of the many things 
fered and then lost It is for the the Welfare Workers will try to give 
sake of such Women as these that to the mothers of San Miguel county, 
the government is asking us to ob- There is one thing that may hinder

the work of the women very much. 
Perhaps there will be some mothers 
who will resent the inquiries of the 
committee, through a sense of false

serve a "babies’ year" and to do all 'n 
our power to "make the world safe 
for babies."

Someone has said that the most 
hazardous of all occupations is that modesty or pride, or a fear of having 
of being a baby, and someone else to pay for medical services. The la- 
lias more distinctly said that it is dies of the -committee are not doing 
better to be a soldier in France than it because our govrnment that we are

TW O  TO W N S CAPTURED.

Vladivostow, Oct. l.-Am erican ,n Amerlca. Strangely enough, all giving to, and sacrificing for, hastroops co-operated with the Japanese
In the occupation Thurhday of Bla- 
biovestchensk. Eugene Regnault, 
French commissioner on the allied 
conference at Vladivostok, lias ar 
lived here.

This is the first report that Amer
ican units at at Blagiovestchenck.

TO O K  $30,000 BOND.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—Miguel Chaves 

heads ihe list of Liberty bond sub
scribers at Sfl'.ta Fe with $30,000. 
The First National bank matched his 
subscription with $30.000. being sec
ond on the list. The total subscrip
tions are nearing the $100,000 mark

all this loss of life in Europe, has 
made us very conscious of the value 
of life, has made us very solicitious 
for tlie welfare of those who are to 
carry on the life of our people. We 
are just beginning to realize the enor
mity of our yearly loss in babies. 
Last year in the United States three 
hundred thousand babies died from 
causes that were preventable. Think 
of in  Enough babies died in one 
year from illnesses that care and 
knowledge could have cured, to al
most doufble the population of New 
Mexico.

seen the great need of better condi
tions for babies, and has asked them 
to help. They wish only to help tho 
mothers of San Miguel county.

No one should have any fear that 
they come for any but a good pur
pose.

TW O  D EATH 8 FROM SCOURGE
Boulder, Colo., Oct. 1.—Leroy Car

ter and Laverne McDaniel, member* 
of the students’ army training corps 
at the University of Colorado, died 
at the university hospital yesterday
from Spanish influence. These were 

The cardinal principle of the Wei- the first fatal cases reported at the 
and have passed one-half the quota fare Workers is to bring to the moth- university. There are now 120 case* 
assigned to Santa Fe county. ers of this county, especially in the of influenza in isolation here.

mailto:19@19.75
mailto:16@18.50
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JAMES G. McNARY EXPLAINS
W H Y  Y SOLD CIGARETS HIGH

ER T H A N  COMMISSARY

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 3.—That the 
army Y. M. C. A. had decided to ac
cept the loss of between $3,000,000 
and $5,000,000 per year in France in 
order to sell c.garettes and other ar
ticles at cost in the 800 canteens 
wh.ch the organization operating in 
the war zone, neeause of the critic
ism that canteen prices had been 
higher than the prices charged by the 
quartermaster’s department of the 
army, was tjie statement made by 
James G. McNary, in an address be
fore a large audience in the First 
Presbyter.an church last night.

First Hand Information
Mr. McNary has just returned to 

the United States after a three 
months’ tour of duty as ihe representa
tive of the army Y, M. C. A. on the 
various battle fronts of Europe. It 
was his first appearance before an 
El Paso audience for the purpose of 
discussing the war work of the or
ganization he represented in the war 
zone and he said he felt constrained 
to reply to some of the criticisms be
ing levelled against the Y. M. C. A., 
and its workers 5it the front by sol
diers returning from the-battlefields.

"The army Y. M. C. A. took over 
the canteen service of the army, in
cluding ¡>ost exchanges of all kinds 
at the request of the United States 
government,” said Mr. McNary. ' The 
organization did not want to assume 
the responsibility but the government 
insisted because of its evident belief 
that the army Y. M. C. A., with its 
hundreds of huts, stations and dug- 
outs in the first line trenches, and 
with its large force of secretaries 
and other workers was equipped for 
the job.

Why Higher Prices Were Charged
“ It has been charged, and truth

fully so that the Y. M. C. A. for a 
time sold its cigarettes, its choco
lates, its toilet articles and other 
things which it was required to car
ry in stock at prices which were 
higher than had been charged by the 
quartermaster’s and by the managers 
of the various post exchanges when 
the latter were being conducted by 
the soldiers themselves..

“That this had to be done was due 
to the fact that while tho govern
ment wag operating the canteen and 
post exchanges it solid all merchan
dise at cost In the United States. It 
did not add ocean freight, railroad 
freight from French ports to the 
nearest railway station or heavy 
cartage charges from the railway sta
tion to the camps near the trenches. 
All of these charges had to be paid 
by the Y. M. C. A., end by other or
ganizations doing welfare work 
among the soldiers in the war zone, 
and In order to avoid loss we added 
them to the cost of the various ar
ticles sold.

Now Selling at a Loss
“ The army Y. M, C. A. was severe

ly criticised for charging higher pric
es for tho cigarettes, tobacco and 
other things sold and rather than 
fall into the bad graces of the sol
diers resoUed to sell at cost in the 
United States, charging the freight 
cartage, e’ c. ,ito profit and loss, 
which charge now amounts to nearly 
$5,000,000 and wiU continue to be 
charged off at the rate of about $5,- 
000,000 per year.

‘The bus-mess of the canteen oper

ated by the Y, M. C. A. will amount ent number of afflicted being fewerpRiNCE MAXIMILIAN’S IDEAS ARE 
to not less than 100,000,000 fnyies per than one-tenth of one per cent.” FOR ABAN DO N M EN T OF
year. One of the largest canteens in H|o|» TribLjte.^ °  Other Organizations 
operation in France does a bus.ness
of about 1,500,000 francs a month. It 
can rapidly be understood then, when 
these enormous figures are consider
ed, and when it is further considered

CONQUEST.
In closing Mr. McNary paid high ----- _

tribute to the Red Cro$f>, t o the Amsterdam Oct. 3.—Pn'mce Maxi-
Knights of Columbus, to the Salva- milian of Baden has been named 
tion Army and to the American IA-GerL n  lmperial chanceiior, accord- 
brary association for the good work. , „  .—, — u ------ -- ---------  ---------- ing to the Zeitung Ammittag of Ber-

that the figures I have just quoted belnS ¿one br eacb among the sol-
are on a cost minus freight basis. dlers in France and beS6ed bia . . . ( „
why the organization will lose $5,000,- bearers to bear iu ™llld tbla good Pnnce Maximilian s.s heir to the 
000 a year in its canteen service work when an aPPeal f°r funda with throne of the Grand Duchy of Baden.

which to finance all of the organize- j j e was ^nm July 10, 1867. For some 
tions now doing war work is madealone. '

Free Service on the Front Line... .. . . ol„n during the week of November 11.The army Y. M. C. A. has also
been criticized because It did not con
form to a custom inaugurated by. . .  , , . __Wilson today delivered oneother organizations of giving, on iso- _ . . . . . .
latèd days or on stated occasions, its 
cigarettes chocolates, etc. ,to all sojf

Washington, Oct. ' 3.—President
of the

few—but highly interesting—presi-
dential addresses which in all likelt 

diere without money and" wUhou't h° ° d wH1 never find its way :li0print.
The president received a delega

tion of some hundred women suffrag-

price. This custom could not be con
formed to by the Y. M. C. A. because^ 
of the fact that its canteens, some
800 in number, were open every hour ^ / eP ^sent; ne ™
of the day and every day in ihe yerr 
making It impossible, without greatly c 
adding to the losses, to give awayi 
anything to anyone at any particular! 
place except at tlve front, and then,
only to soldiers returning to rest bil 
lets from service in the front line 
trenches. They always have beer 
given free cigarets, tobacco, choco 
late and coffee and will continue to 
be so served.

Mr. «IJcNary said "the work of th< 
army Y. M. C. A. is divided into twi 
classes. It must operate its hun 
dreds of post exchanges or canteens 
which as a rule are connected wttl 
rest stations and recreation huts. II 
must look after the physical inter 
ests of the men by the encourage 
ment of athletic sports; the giving o 
moving pictures and other fonns o 
entertainment including the conduc 
of libraries, the books for which arc 
provided by the American Library as 
sociatlon, anq must also have regarc 
for the spiritual welfare of the mei 
by providing religious meetings, sing 
songs, etc. In addition it operates 
countless hotels and restaurants.

Why Religious Work Is Necessary
“The soldiers going to France havt 

three convictions,” said Mr. McNary 
“ They are sure they are not coming 
back, they begin to feel that there is 
a life hereafter and they,are absolute 
ly convinced that they .have not, up

3tate. They came to express their 
thanks for his address to the senate 
earlier in the week and for all his 
efforts toward adoption of the wo
man suffrage constitutional amend
ment resolution.

What the president said''wili not 
e printed because the affair was 

'rivate but it can bo said that ho 
xpressed his view of the senate’s re
action of the resolution in terms 
vhich would have attracted the 
vorld’s attention to his rhetoric.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TR A D E
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Favorable war 

tewg led to new declines today in 
he corn market. Opening prices, 
rhich varied from the same as yes- 
'rday’s- finish to 1% lower, with No
amber $1.28% to $1.29 and Decern- 
ar $1.26 3-8 to $1.26&, were follow- 
1'  bv a sharp set back, and then 
miething of a reaction.
Oats reflected changes in corn. 
Lower quotations on hogs made 

rovisions weak. Pork especially was 
epressed. The close was as follows: 
Corn, Nov. $1.39%; Dec. $1.26%. 
Oats, Nov. 69; Dec. $69%.
Pork, Oct. $36.30; Nov. $36.80. 
Lard, Oct. $26.65; Nov. $25.70. 
Ribs, Oct, $22.65; Nov. $22.60.

years he has been recognized as the 
leader of 'th e Delbrueck group of 
German moderates and upon the fall 
of Imperial Chancellor Mlchaelis, 
Nov. 1, 1917, he was put forward as 
the moderates’ candidates for the 
chancellorship. His name, however, 
did not go before the emperor as 
Prince Maximilian objected for dysta- 
tic reasons.

Early in the present year Prince 
Maximilian gave a semi-offial in
terview in which he outlined his 
views on Germany’s peace terms. His 
statement was a rude shock to the 
Pan-Germans in that he advocated 
the abandonment of all ideas of con
quest.- He advocated an Anglo-Saxon 
peace, in the sense that the German 
empire must serve as a bulwark in 
protecting the western nations from 
the spread of Russian Bolshevikism.

Prince Maximilian’s wife was for
merly Marie Louise, duchess of 
Bruuswick-Lunsbourg, and bears the 
title of princess royal of Great Brit
ain and Ireland.
Selection of Prince Causes Surprise.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The reported 
selection of Prince Maximilian of Ba
den to be imperial chancellor of 
Germany in succession to von Hert- 
ling was received here with some sur
prise as it was known that about ten 
days ago the prince was offered the 
post, but declined it after consulta
tion with the King of Baden, who 
thought the position beneath the dig
nity of a member of the royal house. 
He is known to haVe a considerable 
influence with the people of the va
rious kingdoms that go to make up 
the German empire and it is believed 
that the Kaiser and von Hindenburg 
may expect him to he of assistance 
in saving many of the imperialKANSAS C IT Y  LIVE STOCK

Kansas City, Oct. 3.—Hogs, receipts prerogatives that would be endanger- 
7,000. Market lower. Heavy $18.50 e(l if tlie country is granted proposed 

to this time, lived as they should’̂ @19.25; lights $18@19.10; pigs $16 Political reforms.
have lived. It would surprise you” @17.75. * ------------------- -—
to know the demand made upon the Cattle, receipts 11,000. Market low USE T H E  APPLE CROP
religious workers of the Y. M. C. A., er. Prime fed steers $17.50@19; Apples are among the most nutri- 
the Knights of Columbus and the western steers $11@14.50; cows $5.40 doua of fruits and their food valule is 
representatives of the Jewish welfare i@11.75; loiters $7@12.30; stockers b '£ber ttlan tdat of many every-day 
board, the three organizations oper- and feeders $S@14.50; calves $6@13. foods regarded as Indispensable on 
atlng in the war zone and aiming Sheep,reee pts 18,000. Market lower. tbe tal3lea- APP,es have about three- 
to provide for the spiritual as well Lambs $14.30@16.40; yearlings $10 iourtks tke nutritive value of pota- 
as the material welfare of the near- /@ 12; wethers $9@ 11; ewes $8@9.50. b*es’ generally regarded as a solid
ly 2,000,000 sturdy Americans now in ---------------------  an<1 dependable food.
Flange. DRAFT D ELAY America is now the leading apple

Men Lead Clean Lives Washington, Oct. 3.—Delays fn the growing nation of the world and this
“I am glad I am able to say to the printing of the master list of 17,000 year w ’th food so scarce all over the 

American mothers as wfcll as to order numbers for the new draft reg- world it becomes an urgent duty not 
American fathers, sisters and broth- istrants, prevented copies being sent to let any of our apple crop go to 
ers, and even to wives, that they ô district draft boards. It was said waste. In every home with storage 
have little cause to fear that their t0(la-v. however, that all of the boards facilities, as many apples as possible 
men are 4n danger of being led 'vd lhave lists In the mail addressed should he stored as soon as the win 
astray. Drunkenness is very rare t° the mby tomorrow. ter varieties are in the market. The
and one American officer who, in the 
course of hi3 duties, has had ample 
opportunity for observation, told me

windfall apples may be saved by dry 
ing. Cut, peel, core, and slice, drop 

to into cold water containing eight
MALADY HITS CIVILIANS

Wash ngton, Oct, 3 —Reports
S a t since* he ha7 beVn~ in France he tho office of the surgeon general teaspoonsful of salt to the fallen, if a

showed a decrease in the number if light colored product is desired leav- 
cases of Spanish inf.uenza at army ing them a minute or two in the wa- 

ment that th7~so-c‘alled“ s‘ocial” dis- camps for information reaching the ter. Dry in the sun or over the 
■ eases instead of being widely preva- pub,ic health acrvîce v’ aa «m l the stove. There are numerous ways in 

lent, had been practically eliminated ,nalady was raPidlv spreading among which apples may be added to the 
from the American armv, the pres- lhe Ph’iIian P0P«!»tt<n. duly menu with advantage.

had seen but one drunken soldier. 
This same officer made the state-

mailto:18@19.10
mailto:11@14.50
mailto:i@11.75
mailto:7@12.30
mailto:S@14.50
mailto:14.30@16.40
mailto:8@9.50

